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Abstract 
The main purpose of this research was to survey Pennsylvania school 
psychologists regarding their training, knowledge and evaluation practices when 
assessing and diagnosing Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD). A 65 question electronic 
survey focusing on four areas: A) training, B) knowledge, C) current practice and D) 
demographic information, was distributed to 908 certified school psychologists in 
PelIDsylvania and completed by 243 respondents. Results found that school 
psychologists in Pennsylvania playa key role with assessment and diagnosis of ASD, yet 
have limited formal training in important aspects of ASD. Doctoral level school 
psychologists and school psychologists with the greatest number of years of experience 
reported feeling better prepared with ASD issues than did non-doctoral and less 
experienced school psychologists. The majority of respondents repOlied that they were 
not yet familiar with the 2007 Pennsylvania Autism Expert Workgroup Report and 
indicated that they fail to follow some of the best practice guidelines when assessing and 
diagnosing ASD. Pennsylvania school psychologists demonstrated very basic general 
knowledge of ASD, but measuring knowledge among a highly educated group proved 
problematic in this research. An example of a service delivery model that utilizes best 
practice standards for assessing and diagnosing ASD is also presented, along with 
implications for the field of school psychology. 
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CHAPTER 1 
Statement of the Problem 
The term autism spectrwn disorder (ASD) is often used to denote the five 
pervasive developmental disorders listed in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
Mental Disorders (4th ed., text rev. [DSM IV-TR]; American Psychiatric Association, 
2000). These neuro-developmental disorders, defined in detail later, are autistic disorder, 
Asperger's syndrome, Rhett's disorder, childhood disintegrative disorder, and pervasive 
developmental disorder not otherwise specified (PDD-NOS). A staggering increase in 
children identified with ASD give assurance that school personnel are highly likely to be 
involved with children with autism. 
Prevalence Rates 
According to data collected by various government agencies, the current autism 
prevalence rates have increased significantly with more children being classified as 
having ASD than ever before. Recently reported data from the Autism and 
Developmental Disabilities Monitoring Network (ADDM) for the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) found that the prevalence of 8- year-old children in the 
United States diagnosed with autism is 1 of every 150 children (2007). According to 
Pennsylvania'S Department of Education IDEA data (2004), chi1dren diagnosed with 
autism showed a cumulative growth of 876% from 1992 to 2003. A recent survey found 
that 95% of surveyed school psychologists reported an increase in the number of students 
referred for assessment of autism, indicating approximately 8 referrals related to autism 
per year (Kohrt, 2004). Finally, children with autism, particularly high functioning 
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autism are typically placed in full-inclusion educational settings. The rapidly escalating 
ASD prevalence rates in schools demonstrate the need for practicing school psychologists 
to become expert contributors on teams dealing with the needs of children with autism. 
The cause of the rapid and significant increase in the incidences of autism has 
been attributed to several factors. Changes in diagnostic practices and improved 
identification methods have played a role in recognizing the disorder, therefore increasing 
the numbers of children diagnosed with autism. Autism is widely considered to be a 
universal disorder that affects people of all etlmic, racial and social background. The 
Autism Society of American claims "autism knows no racial, ethnic, social boundaries, 
family income, lifestyle, or educational levels and can affect any family and any child" 
(Autism Society of America, 2007). Socio-economics and school district resources, 
however, have contributed to higher prevalence rates for autism. Palmer, Blanchard, 
Jean, & Mandell, (2005) found that school districts with higher revenues had an increased 
rate of identifying children with autistic disorder (21 per 10,000) than those districts with 
a higher number of economically disadvantaged students (3.5 per 10,000) (p.128). 
Fwiher, the IDEA or special education eligibility criteria for the disability category of 
autism provides a broader, more inclusive definition of autism than the criteria listed in 
the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2000; Fogt, Miller, & Zirkel, 2003). The federal definition of eligibility for 
special education under the disability category of autism does not require the presence of 
all the behaviors listed in the DSM IV -TR, and therefore includes children with "autistic 
like" tendencies (Shriver, Allen, & Mathews, 1999), including those with PDD-NOS and 
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Asperger's Syndrome. Additionally, Brock, Jimerson, & Hansen, (2006) suggest that 
environmental factors that place children at risk for autism may yet be discovered. 
Importance of Early Identification 
Early identification and diagnosis of an ASD is not only possible but is 
considered critical to improving futme outcomes for children with autism. Goin and 
Myers (2004) found that over half of the children with the most severe cases of autism 
showed symptoms in their first year. Baron-Cohen et al. (2000) report that children can 
be identified with an ASD as early as 18 months of age. Parents often raise concerns 
about developmental problems (usually late talking) to their pediatricians around 18 
months. In response to the media coverage of early signs of autism, parents have become 
more aware and are more likely to persist in voicing concerns to their doctors. Efforts to 
improve detection of ASD's in younger children through better surveillance and 
screening have recently been initiated by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(2007), the American Academy of Pediatrics (2006) and the organization, Autism 
Speaks. The American Academy of Pediatrics recently responded with new guidelines to 
help physicians screen and identity very young children who require fUliher assessment 
for possible ASD (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2007). 
Parents, clinicians and researchers are velY eager to identify children with autism 
accurately and as early as possible in order to stmi appropriate interventions. This is a 
response to recent neuroscientific developments with "experience-dependent 
neuroplasticity" (Landa, 2007, p.l7; Dong, 2004 ». Landa cites literature suppOliing the 
connection between experience with social interactions and cortical specialization. This 
specialization results in "fine-tuning" of perceptual systems and enhanced intra- and 
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inter-regional neurological connectivity. Landa reports that this increase in complex 
brain connectivity supports more complex behaviors across developmental systems. 
Lewis' (2004) animal research has found that early enrichment and complex input 
improved cortical function and resulted in more behavioral flexibility. Therefore it is 
believed that with early intervention, the child will develop more contextually appropriate 
behavior, including the ability to generalize knowledge to other situations (Landa, 2007). 
Research has shown positive results when young children with an ASD have access to 
intensive, evidence-based intervention (Rogers, 1998). Intervention literature has 
demonstrated positive results with children with autism in the areas of speech, language 
and socialization. Yoder (2006) found a direct conelation between the intensity, or 
number of hours of speech intervention with 2- year-old children with autism, and the 
positive language outcomes when these children reached 4 years of age. 
School Aged Children and Identification of ASD 
In spite of the advances in preschool identification and early intervention 
programs, the majority of the children with an ASD are not identified until they reach 
school age (Palmer, Blanchard, Jean, & Mandell, 2005; Glascoe, 2000). Research has 
found that the average age of diagnosis of ASD's, paIiicularly the milder forms such as 
Asperger's Syndrome (AS), rarely occurs before age 5 and usually occurs after school 
entry or between ages 5 to 11 years (Bowlin & Asgharian, 1999; Wiggins, Baio, & Rice, 
2006; Syed, 2006). Research has identified the fact that in PelIDsylvaIlia, the average age 
of diagnosis for children with autistic disorder to be 3.1 years, for those children with 
pervasive developmental disorder not otherwise specified to be 3.9 years and for those 
children with Asperger's syndrome to be as late as 7.2 years (Mandell, Novak, & 
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Zubritsky, 2005). This is consistent with current repolis from the U.S. Department of 
Education's Office of Special Education (2007) that found the number of children 
identified with autism generally was highest between the ages of 6 to 11 years. 
The study of children in Atlanta, Georgia by Yeargin-Allsopp et al. (2003), found 
that 40% of the children with autism were identified solely by school sources, 57% by a 
combination of the school and health system, and only 3 % identified by the health system 
alone. Glascoe (2000) also repOlied delays in identification of developmental disorders 
in children until school age, with school systems rather than health systems identifying 
70% ofthe children. This places great responsibility on school psychologists and other 
school professionals to be prepared to meet the demands of identification of children with 
ASD's. 
Although it has been reported that significantly more children are identified as 
autistic in educational settings then in medical settings, Spears, Tollefson, & Simpson's 
(2001) survey found that school psychologists, particularly in rural areas, had difficulties 
recognizing autism. Meagher's (2007) doctoral disseliation included a recent survey of 
1,000 members of the National Association of School Psychologists (NASP) to determine 
their lmowledge of assessment tools and therapies used with children having or suspected 
of having an ASD. His data found that school psychologists (from a national sample) are 
not well versed in appropriate therapies and tests for ASD. Syed (2006) concluded that if 
school professionals lack education and training in diagnosing children with ASD, the 
result will be serious misdiagnoses of ASD's. Akshoomoff, Corsello & Schmidt (2006) 
found "data regarding the methods and accuracy of diagnostic and functional assessment 
for children with ASD being served by schools and public agencies are lacking" (p.8). 
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Their research compared clinical and school psychologists in California and found 
similar ASD assessment practices in both disciplines. Both groups routinely included 
parent interview and developmental history in their evaluations. School psychologists, 
however, were more likely to include teacher and school/home observational information. 
Clinical psychologists in California report seeing more initial evaluations of children 
suspected of having an ASD than do school psychologists per year. Results further , 
suggested that school psychologists who used the Autism Diagnostic Observation 
Schedule (ADOS) (Lord, Rutter, Dilavore, & Risi, 1999) were more likely to consider 
themselves experts in ASD's. The authors call for additional research to examine how 
best to define "expertise" among practitioners who evaluate children for possible ASD's, 
especially when best practice guidelines call for adequate training and experience with 
children who have pervasive developmental disorders. 
Assessment of children with special needs is a major responsibility of school 
psychologists and often provides critical data used by multidisciplinary evaluation teams 
to determine special education eligibility and interventions. The school psychologist's 
ability to recognize the signs of autism accurately and to differentiate them from other 
developmental disabilities is a crucial and often difficult task. To address this issue, 
Spears (1999) found that states are increasing their training opportunities in the area of 
autism identification but found little evidence that school psychology training programs 
offered training in this area. Messmer-Wilson (2006) conducted survey research on the 
training and practices of professionals (including school psychologists) in Indiana who 
diagnose and treat children with autism. Messmer-Wilson's (2006) research found that 
most school psychologists received training from workshops but had little training from 
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graduate programs or internships. Her research also indicated that school psychologists 
often used rating scales to assess autism but seldom used the gold standard instruments 
(ADOS and Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised (ADI-R) (Rutter, Bailey, & Lord, 
2003). Williams, Johnson, & Sukhodolsky (2005) repOli that school-based professionals 
often feel unable to serve children with an ASD adequately and feel that fmiher training 
would be beneficial. 
There is a critical need for school psychologists to be trained and competent in 
assessment and diagnostic practices with children who have or may have an ASD. School 
psychologists are uniquely positioned as key members of educational and perhaps, 
clinical teams, to demonstrate assessment expeliise that not only verifies placement 
decisions for children with autism but also provides useful information for educational 
programming, treatment and evaluation of educational plans. 
Summary 
To summarize, it has been well documented that early identification of autistic 
spectrum disorders in children and the aggressive implementation of evidenced-based 
interventions is considered optimal for long term positive outcomes. However, the 
evidence indicates that initial diagnosis of ASD's is often delayed until the child is school 
age. Additionally, it has been established that the number of (school age) children 
identified as having an ASD has increased at an alarming rate. Public and physician 
knowledge of autism has grown rapidly over the last few years due to the rapidly 
expanding body of knowledge provided by research and extensive media coverage 
(American Academy of Pediatric, 2007). It is therefore crucial that school psychologists 
keep pace with this movement. School psychologists need to know the signs and 
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symptoms of an ASD and to have a systematic strategy for proper assessment of children 
who have or are suspected of having an ASO. School psychologists need to understand 
the differences between an educational classification and a clinical diagnosis of autism. 
The review ofthe literature on best practice for the assessment and diagnosis of an ASD 
that is discussed in Chapter 2 outlines the standards proposed by several states, including 
Pennsylvania, that can guide school psychologists in the appropriate evaluation 
procedures recommended for the identification of autistic spectrum disorders. Despite 
the information on best practice, the literature has demonstrated differences and 
confusion among school psychologists regarding their competencies, roles and practices 
with assessment and diagnosis of ASD. 
Purpose of Research 
The Pennsylvania Autism Evaluation and Diagnosis Expeli Work Group recently 
published a report including standards for diagnosis and evaluation of ASD's. The 
mission of the repOli is to improve the "quality of care for individuals with autism 
spectrum disorders and their families in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania" 
(Pennsylvania, 2007, p. 4). The report recommends a multidisciplinary team approach 
when assessing for ASD that examines multiple aspects of functioning and provides an 
outline ofthe child's strengths and weaknesses. This team should include professionals 
highly qualified to conduct functional, cognitive, educational, communication, behavioral 
and sensory-motor evaluations. School-based assessment teams, usually under the 
leadership of school psychologists, have been conducting multidisciplinary evaluations 
that gather this information for some time. However, the Expert Work Group 
recommends that the evaluation team should be led by a leader with "extensive 
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experience and celiificationJlicensure in a relevant specialty such as speech-language 
pathology, clinical psychology, occupational therapy, clinical social work, behavioral 
analysis, developmental and/or behavioral pediatrics, child psychiatry, special education 
and others" (p.26). The fact that there is an absence of school psychologists in the Expert 
Work Group report is an omission that is troubling to the profession of school 
psychology. It is hoped that this research will assist in identifying the obstacles to school 
psychologists' receiving appropriate professional recognition. 
Teaching professionals to be proficient with differential diagnosis when assessing 
ASD is a major challenge (Pennsylvania Department of Welfare, 2007). The report states 
"Examiners must be knowledgeable about developmental progress in typical children and 
the range of developmental disabilities in order to make an accurate differential 
diagnosis." (p.18). The report indicates that there is a lack of skilled, experienced 
clinicians in Pennsylvania who can accurately diagnose autism when other conditions 
exist. School psychologists have traditionally been charged with assessing and 
differentiating typical children from children with disabilities and are therefore uniquely 
situated to learn how to apply these skills when assessing for ASD and comorbid 
conditions, if it is determined they do not already employ these skills. 
The current research used an electronic survey to gather information on the 
training, knowledge and evaluation practices, specific to ASD, of school psychologists in 
Pennsylvania. A related purpose was to examine the need for further training and for role 
clarification for school psychologists in Pennsylvania specific to knowledge about ASD, 
and ASD assessment and diagnosis. It is hoped this research will lead to information that 
will advance the contributions of school psychologists relevant to their roles with 
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children and families with autism and improve the perceptions and value of the 
profession of school psychology in Pelillsylvania. 
Research Questions 
Training: 
(1) What is the level of training and type of training in ASD received by 
Pennsylvania school psychologists? 
(a) To what extent do Pennsylvania school psychologists believe 
that there is a need for more specific training on ASD's? 
(2) How prepared do Pennsylvania school psychologists feel regarding 
their training in ASD's? 
(a) How prepared are Pennsylvania school psychologists 
to consult with parents, teachers and other professionals on matters 
related to ASD's? 
(b) How prepared are Pennsylvania school psychologists to 
differentiate ASD from other developmental disorders? 
(c) Based on training and preparation, do Pennsylvania school 
psychologists feel competent to render a DSM IV -TR diagnosis of an 
ASD? 
(3) To what extent is training related to preparedness of Pennsylvania school 
psychologists specific to ASD? 
(a) To what extent is training in ASD related to preparedness based on 
degree held, on being a Nationally Certified School Psychologist, on years 
Knowledge: 
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of experience, and on the number of ASD assessments conducted in a 
year? 
(1) What is the cunent level of knowledge of Pennsylvania school 
psychologists regarding ASD? 
(a) To what extent do school psychologists in Pennsylvania 
know about the symptoms and associated characteristics 
an ASD? 
(b) To what extent do school psychologists in Pennsylvania know 
how to differentiate an ASD from other developmental disorders? 
(c) To what extent are Pennsylvania school psychologists knowledgeable 
about conditions that can be comorbid with an ASD? 
(2) What is the level of knowledge of Pennsylvania school psychologists 
regarding Best Practice standards when conducting and/or diagnosing 
an ASD? 
(3) To what extent is Imowledge of ASD related to school psychologists' training, 
feelings of preparedness, to degree held, to being a Nationally Certified 
School Psychologist, to years of experience, and to the number of 
assessments conducted per year? 
Current Practice: 
(1) What assessment procedures do Pennsylvania school psychologists 
utilize when assessing and diagnosing an ASD? 
(a) What are the most common assessment tools and methods 
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used in assessing ASD? 
(b) How do school psychologists in Pennsylvania describe 
their roles in the diagnosis of an ASD? 
(2) To what extent does a relationship exist between Pennsylvania school 
psychologists' current practices with children with ASD and their 
trainings, their feelings of preparedness, their degrees held, their being 
Nationally Certified School Psychiatrist, and number of ASD assessments 
conducted per year? 
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CHAPTER 2 
Review of the Literature 
This chapter will provide definitions of autistic spectrum disorders and the 
diagnostic criteria used to determine an ASD. A review of the literature and a model for 
best practice procedures for assessing ASD's will follow. There will also be a 
presentation of Multicultural issues when assessing and diagnosing autistic spectrum 
disorders. This chapter will consider the knowledge, responsibilities and limitations of 
the school psychologist with regard to assessment and diagnosis of autism. 
History of Autism 
Children with characteristics that are cunently considered to be "autistic" have 
been described as far back as the 1700's. Historically, these individuals were thought to 
be mentally retarded or insane. The term autism has its roots in the Greek word "autos" 
which translates to mean "self'. The Swiss psychiatrist Eugen Bleuler is credited with 
being the first to use the telTI1, autism in 1912 in an issue of the American Journal of 
Insanity. Bleuler used the term autism to describe schizophrenics who had difficulties 
connecting with people and seemed to be turned inward or towards oneself. It was not 
until 1943 that the American child psychiatrist Leo Kanner studied 11 children, all of 
whom demonstrated similar problems with social interactions, limited behavioral 
flexibility, impaired communication skills, and hyper or hypo-sensitivity to stimuli. 
Kanner published his first paper identifying these children as having "autism", thus the 
diagnostic category known as "infantile autism" (Kanner, 1943) was launched. Although 
research began to consider autistic characteristics as separate from childhood psychoses 
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and other disorders, the distinctions between autism and schizophrenia were debated 
through the next three decades. Regardless, Kanner's insights about this childhood 
disorder resulted in considerable research and interest in "classic autism" that has 
continued to the present (Prior, 2005). 
During this same time period (1944), Austrian psychiatrist Hans Asperger studied 
children whom he thought had a "personality disorder" of genetic origin. Asperger wrote 
several articles noting the similarities between his syndrome and Kanner's infantile 
autism (Prior, 2005). Some common characteristics noted were difficulties with social 
interactions, stereotypic behaviors and fixations with celiain objects or topics, 
egocentricity, and anger. The core features separating the two disorders were the 
acquisition of language and higher cognitive abilities found in the children with Asperger 
Syndrome (AS). Asperger's work, overshadowed by World War II, was finally translated 
into English in the 1980's and began to receive significant empirical attention at that time 
(Wing, 1996; Gillberg, 1991). 
The decades following Kanner's and Asperger's initial work and the scientific 
debate over the issue of childhood schizophrenia and autism ultimately helped to 
differentiate the two disorders (Messmer-Wilson, 2006). The 1980 Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual-III (American Psychiatric Association, 1980) included autism as a 
separate category and removed the category of childhood schizophrenia. Messmer-
Wilson (2006) cites research findings that demonstrate separate etiologies for the two 
disorders. During the years between Kanner's work and the present, the theory about the 
cause of autism has received much attention. Although Kanner suggested a biological 
basis for autism, his early theOlY suggested cold and indifferent parent-child interaction 
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patterns caused autism. Today there is consensus that autistic behaviors are the result of 
"abnormal brain development, structure, and function" (Brock et al., 2006, p.1 0). The 
authors cite considerable research findings implicating genetics, neurobiology and 
neuroanatomy, prenatal and postnatal factors, and environmental factors as potential 
causes of autism, but they conclude that definitive causes remain a mystety. 
Definition and Core Characteristics of Autism 
Kanner's original paper on children with "autistic disturbance of affective 
contact" (Kmmer, 1943) remains one of the most frequently quoted and influential papers 
in the field of autism. Gillberg (1991), however, challenged the idea that Kanner's 
intensive focus on affective dysfunction caused by emotionally detached parenting may 
have limited scientific understanding of the disorder. Gillberg (1991) cited research that 
found autistic disorder has several etiologies and considered the most impOliant to be 
brain or neurologically based. In the 1980's, Lorna Wing's seminal research expanded 
the concept of autism to include a "spectrum" of several disorders. Wing (1999, p.327) 
determined "autistic spectrum disorders share a triad of impaired social interaction, 
communication, and imagination, associated with a rigid, repetitive pattern of behavior". 
Asperger's initial writings and observations, much the same as Kanner's, have 
come under considerable scrutiny. Prior (2005) and others have considered the different 
cultural and social beliefs regarding childhood during the 1940' s and repOli that present 
researchers still struggle with conceptualizing children diagnosed with autism and those 
with Asperger's Syndrome. Because of the lack of empirical and clinical evidence, Prior 
also suppOlis the notion of a continuum or "spectrum" of autistic characteristics. The 
author describes the autistic spectrum as including "a range of characteristics, from 
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extremely withdrawn and low-functioning cases at one end, to socially aware, articulate, 
and intelligent children who nevertheless share the core social and communicative 
impairments that are the hallmark of autism, at the other" (p.3 and 4). 
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders IV -TR (2000) 
supports the spectrum view by delineating five specific, pervasive developmental 
disorders that are usually diagnosed during infancy, childhood or adolescence. As stated 
previously, these disorders are found under the section for "Pervasive Developmental 
Disorders" (PDDs). The disorders include Autistic Disorder, Asperger's Disorder, 
Pervasive Developmental Disorder- Not Otherwise Specified, Rett's Disorder, and 
Childhood Disintegrative Disorder. 
Rett's Disorder and Childhood Disintegrative Disorder have had considerable 
research regarding their etiology and as a result, their relationship to autism has been 
challenged (Brock et aI., 2006). A diagnosis of Childhood Disintegrative Disorder, also 
known as Heller's syndrome, involves impaired social interactions and communication 
skills and restricted, stereotyped interests or behaviors. This rare condition also includes 
at least two years of normal development followed by a rapid deterioration or regression 
of developmental skills (speech, motor and bladder/bowel) before age ten. Cognitive 
skills are also impaired with this disorder (American Psychiatric Association, 2000). 
Rett's Disorder is also a degenerative, developmental disorder that usually occurs with 
females. This disorder has very discrete and unique diagnostic criteria including a 
deceleration of head growth before age 4, a loss of coordination of hand skills, and poor 
gait and trunk movement. Significant cognitive deficits are associated with Rett's 
Disorder. However, impaired social skills can be less severe than other PDD's and tend to 
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improve with age. This disorder continues to progress in severity as girls matme into 
adolescence. Because both of these disorders are so uniquely nemodegenerative, it is 
likely that they will be considered disorders separate from autism in the futme (Brock, et 
a1. 2006). This paper will therefore use "autism" or "autistic spectrum disorders" to refer 
only to Autistic Disorder, Asperger's Syndrome and Pervasive Developmental Disorder 
Not Otherwise Specified. Accmate assessment and diagnosis of an ASD depends on a 
thorough understanding of the unique and shared characteristics of each disorder, an 
understanding of the core and associated featmes of autism, knowledge of developmental 
disabilities and lmowledge of disorders often associated with ASD. Although 
consideration of the history of autism in research reveals many ambiguities regarding the 
origin and definition of the disorder, practitioners are guided by specific criteria and 
classification systems cmrently in place. 
Classification Systems For Autistic Spectrum Disorders 
The two accepted classification systems used for diagnosing autism clinically are 
the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fomth Edition- Text Revision 
(DSM IV -TR) (American Psychiatric Association, 2000) and The International 
Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) (World Health Organization (WHO), 2007). Another 
system for classifying children with autism is The Individuals With Disabilities in 
Education Improvement Act or IDEIA (US Congress, 2005). This act is often referred to 
by its prior name The Individual With Disabilities in Education Act or IDEA. The 
disability categories defined by the IDEA are considered for educational purposes only in 
order to provide identified children access to educational interventions. IDEA 
classifications are not the same as the clinical DSM IV -TR diagnostic classification. 
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All three of the classification systems require the presence of impairment in three 
key areas in order to meet the criteria for autism. These include qualitative impairments 
in social interaction, qualitative impairments in communication, and restricted and 
stereotyped patterns of behavior, interests, and activities. The revision ofthe DSM IV in 
1994 (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) included changes in the diagnostic 
criteria for autism in order to align more closely with the ICD-I O. This paper will focus 
on the two classification systems that are most widely used by school psychologists, the 
DSM IV -TR and the IDEA. 
DSMIV-TR 
The DSM IV -TR is a widely used tool among practitioners in the United States 
for diagnosing autism. The manual describes the five Pervasive Developmental 
Disorders as "characterized by severe and pervasive impairment in several areas of 
development: reciprocal social interaction skills, communication skills, or the presence of 
stereotyped behavior, interests, and activities" (American Psychiatric Association, 2000, 
p. 69). These three areas are often referred to as the core features of autism or the autism 
triad. These symptoms are usually observed in the first years of life and can occur with 
mental retardation or other medical conditions. 
Autistic Disorder: Autistic Disorder is often referred to as classic autism because 
of its similarities to Kanner's infantile autism. The hallmarks of Autistic Disorder are 
"markedly abnormal or impaired development in social interaction and communication 
and a markedly restricted repertoire of activity and interests" (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2000, p.70). The diagnostic requirements 'for Autistic Disorder stated in the 
DSM IV-TR (p.75) are as follows: 
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A. A total of six (or more) items from (1), (2), and (3), with at least two 
from (1), and one each from (2) and (3): 
(1) qualitative impairment in social interaction, as manifested by at 
least two of the following: 
(a) marked impairment in the use of multiple nonverbal behaviors 
such as eye-to-eye gaze, facial expression, body postures, and 
gestures to regulate social interaction 
(b) failure to develop peer relationships appropriate to developmental 
level 
( c) a lack of spontaneous seeking to share enj oyment, interests, or 
achievements with other people (e.g., by a lack of showing, 
bringing, or pointing out objects of interest) 
(2) qualitative impairments in communication as manifested by at least 
one of the following: 
(a) delay in, or total lack of, the development of spoken language 
(not accompanied by an attempt to compensate through 
alternative models of communication such as gesture or 
mime) 
(b) in individuals with adequate speech, marked impairment 
in the ability to initiate or sustain a conversation with others 
(c) stereotyped and repetitive use oflanguage or idiosyncratic 
language 
(d) lack of varied, spontaneous make-believe play or social 
imitative play appropriate to developmental level 
(3) restricted repetitive and stereotyped patterns of behavior, 
interests, and activities, as manifested by at least one of the 
following: 
(a) encompassing preoccupation with one or more stereo-
typed and restricted patterns of interest that is abnormal 
either in intensity or focus 
(b) apparently inflexible adherence to specific, nonfunctional 
routines or rituals 
( c) stereotyped and repetitive motor mannerisms (e.g. hand or 
finger flapping or twisting, or complex whole-body 
movements) 
(d) persistent preoccupation with pmis of objects 
B. Delays or abnormal functioning in a least one of the following areas, with 
onset prior to age 3 years: (1) social interaction, (2) language as used 
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in social communication, or (3) symbolic or imaginative play. 
C. The disturbance is not accounted for by Rhett's Disorder or Childhood 
Disintegrative Disorder. 
There is considerable variability among individuals who have Autistic Disorder 
with symptoms generally falling along a continuum of severity (Brock et ai., 2006). 
Many children diagnosed with Autistic Disorder also have a diagnosis of intellectual 
disability (Ghaziuddin, 2000). Frombonne's (2002) epidemiology study repOlis the 
prevalence of mental retardation with autism to be as high as 70%, with 30% in the mild 
to moderate range of mental retardation, and 40% in the severe and profound range (p.4). 
Bertrand, et a1. (2001) found that 50% of the children with autism had comorbid 
intellectual disability. The data often report using Full Scale intelligence quotients below 
70. This may be a misleading way to view cognitive abilities with children who have 
autism; however, as the Belirand study found, most of the children had higher nonverbal 
than verbal inte11igence and Ghaziuddin (2000) repOlis issues with subtest scatter with 
children who have autism performing better on Block Design than on Picture 
Arrangement. As mentioned earlier, children who receive early diagnosis and 
intervention services and those with higher cognitive functioning tend to have a better 
prognosis than their counterparts. 
Asperger's Disorder: The core features of Asperger's Disorder are similar to 
Autistic Disorder with the exception of not requiring a delay in communication or 
language. The diagnostic requirements for Asperger' s Disorder stated in the DSM IV -TR 
(p. 84) are as follows: 
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A. Qualitative impairment in social interaction, as manifested by at least 
two of the following: 
(1) marked impairment in the use of multiple nonverbal behaviors 
such as eye-to-eye gaze, facial expression, body postures, and 
gestures to regulate social interaction 
(2) failure to develop peer relationships appropriate to 
developmental level 
(3) a lack of spontaneous seeking to share enjoyment, interests, or 
achievements with other people (e.g. ,by lack of showing, 
bringing, or pointing out 0 bj ects of interest to other people) 
(4) lack of social or emotional reciprocity 
B. Restricted repetitive and stereotyped patterns of behavior, interests, 
and activities, as manifested by at least one of the following: 
(1) encompassing preoccupation with one or more stereotyped 
and restricted patterns of interest that is abnormal either in 
intensity or focus 
(2) apparently innexible adherence to specific, nonfunctional routines 
or rituals 
(3) stereotyped and repetitive motor mannerism (e.g., hand or finger 
napping or twisting, or complex whole-body movements) 
(4) persistent preoccupation with parts of objects 
C. The disturbance causes clinically significant impairment in social, 
occupational, or other important areas of functioning. 
D. There is no clinically significant general delay in language (e.g., 
single words used by age 2 years, communicative phrases used 
by age 3 years) 
E. There is no clinically significant delay in cognitive development or in the 
development of age-appropriate self-help skills, adaptive behavior (other 
than in social interaction), and curiosity about the environment in childhood 
F. Criteria are not met for another specific Pervasive Developmental Disorder 
or Schizophrenia 
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Other features associated with Asperger's Disorder are poor motor coordination (Pekka 
et ai., 2006; Green et aI., 2002), difficulties with attention and hyperactivity (Corbett & 
Constantine, 2006; Santosh, Baird, Pityaratstian, Tavare, & Gringras, 2006; Gadow, 
DeVincent, & Pomeroy, 2006), and problems with executive functions (Kleinhans, 
Akshoomoff, & Delis, 2005; Goldberg et aI., 2005). Although children with Asperger's 
Disorder do not have difficulties with language acquisition, their speech often has 
unusual characteristics such as constricted intonation or prosody, poor volume regulation, 
problems with rate and fluency, and is often tangential or incoherent (Volkmar, Paul, & 
Cohen, 2005). A hallmark feature of children with Asperger's Disorder is their ability 
and proclivity to become an "expert" on a circumscribed interest(s) (Attwood, 2005). 
Children with Asperger's Disorder generally have more homogeneous cognitive skills 
and abilities (Brock et ai., 2006) typically falling within theaverage range. There is 
considerable debate over the difference between Asperger's Disorder and High 
Functioning Autistic Disorder; High Functioning Autism is often considered to be those 
children that meet the Autistic Disorder criteria who have cognitive abilities above 70 
(Brock et aI., 2006). 
Pervasive Developmental Disorder Not Otherwise Specified: This disorder is 
assigned by the DSM IV -TR when a child shows: 
"severe and pervasive impairment in the development of reciprocal 
social interaction associated with impairment in either verbal or 
nonverbal communication skills or with the presence of stereotyped 
behavior, interests and activities, but the criteria are not met for a 
specific Pervasive Developmental Disorder, Schizophrenia, Schizotypal 
Personality Disorder, or Avoidant Personality Disorder" (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2000, p.84) 
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Towbin in The Handbook of Autism and Pervasive Developmental Disorders (2005) 
describes individuals with PDD-NOS as having similar biological/genetic and behavioral 
features to those with autism but the "severity or scope does not meet the more restrictive 
criteria" (p.165). The defining characteristics of PDD-NOS are often elusive; many 
experts agree that it is reserved for individuals with milder symptoms and better 
prognosis (Prior, 2005; Towbin, 2005; Brock, et aI., 2006). 
IDEA (IDEIA) 
The Individuals with Disabilities in Education Improvement Act (IDEIA) and the 
resulting oppOltunity for eligibility for special education services has had a tremendous 
impact on programs and services for autistic students in the educational setting. With the 
introduction of "autism" as a separate disability category in 1990 (P .L.l 01-476), school 
psychologists became required members of multidisciplinary teams and they continue to 
playa direct role in assessment and eligibility decisions for autistic students (Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEIA), 2004). 
There are considerable differences in the diagnostic criteria for autism found in 
the DSM IV -TR and eligibility criteria for a child to receive special education services as 
a student with autism. IDEA regulations state: 
(1 )(i) Autism means a developmental disability significantly 
affecting verbal and nonverbal communication and social interaction, 
generally evident before age three, that adversely affects a child's 
educational performance. Other characteristics often associated with autism 
are engagement in repetitive activities and stereotyped movements, 
resistance to environmental change or change in daily routines, and unusual 
responses to sensory experiences. 
(ii) Autism does not apply if a child's educational performance is 
adversely affected primarily because the child has an emotional disturbance, 
as defined in paragraph (c) (4) of this section. 
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(iii) A child who manifests the characteristics of autism after three could 
be identified as having autism if the criteria in paragraph (c)(1 )(i) of this 
section are satisfied. (U.S. Department of Education, 2005, (c)(1)(i)) 
Experts agree that individuals who present with autistic behaviors may share 
deficits in the core areas, but beyond that they typically exhibit a variable alTay of 
symptoms. Therefore federal IDEA legislation gives a broader, more inclusive definition 
or criteria for autism and rejects the use of a list of characteristics such as those in the 
DSM IV-TR (Shriver, Allen, & Mathews, 1999, Noland & Gabriels, 2004). Because of 
this more inclusive definition, eligibility guidelines are not consistent between and among 
states. Therefore school psychologists need to be well versed in their particular state's 
interpretation of the criteria, yet never lose sight of the "preeminent triad of behavioral 
impairments in social interaction, communication, and behavioral variability" (Shriver et 
aI., 1999, p. 542). 
Because there is a difference between an educational diagnosis of autism as 
defined by IDEIA and a clinical diagnosis as defined by the DSM IV criteria, parents 
should be informed both by school district and by outside entities that they can seek 
alternative evaluations (Noland & Gabriels, 2004). However, Fogt et a1. (2003) noted 
that case law showed the IDEA definition to be the more legally binding and reported 
that legal proceedings almost never use DSM IV -TR as the determining factor for 
eligibility for special education services. Because due process challenges to eligibility or 
educational practice for autistic students will most likely involve the school psychologist, 
Fogt et a1. (2003) strongly suggest that school psychologists become very familiar with 
the IDEA criteria. 
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IDEA eligibility requirements also mandate that a child's behavior must 
negatively impact performance within the general education curriculum to be diagnosed 
with autism. Eligibility decisions are far easier to determine for children with Autistic 
Disorder than for children with milder symptoms associated with Asperger's Disorder or 
with PDD-NOS. Brock (2004) indicates that it is the responsibility ofthe Individual 
Educational Planning (IEP) team to provide very careful assessment of the higher 
functioning ASD students in order to determine the supports that they will need to 
navigate their school experiences. The informed school psychologist can playa vital role 
on these teams and serve not only to verifY eligibility but also to make recommendations 
regarding educational programming and progress monitoring. 
Best Practice for Assessment of an Autistic Spectrum Disorder 
Because early identification of autism is so critical to a child's progress and future 
well being, and because the prevalence rates have been established, it is imperative that 
school psychologists understand the best practice for assessment of children suspected of 
having an ASD. There are many challenges facing professionals charged with assessing 
and diagnosing autistic spectrwn disorders. As stated previously, these disorders have 
multiple etiologies with very heterogeneous and complex symptoms that can range from 
mild to severe. ASD are developmental disabilities generally occurring by age 3 with 
lifetime implications. There is often comorbidity with intellectual disabilities and 
medical conditions with autism and differential diagnoses should therefore carefully 
consider other neurological or genetic problems, language/communication problems, 
Anxiety or Psychotic Disorders, Learning Disorders, and Attention Deficit Disorder 
(Noland & Gabriels, 2004). There are no medical tests that can be used to assess and 
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diagnose autism (Shriver et aI., 1999). The significant stress placed not only on the 
individual with autism but also on the families involved are important considerations for 
professionals involved with assessment and diagnosis of autism. Families are often 
involved with educational systems, medical systems, mental/behavioral health systems 
and private practitioners and have difficulties with coordination and reimbursement for 
services (Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare, 2007). Differences can result 
between educational and clinical diagnoses of autism potentially causing confusion or 
distress for parents and families. These difficulties have led experts in several states to 
determine standards for the assessment and diagnosis of ASDs. 
What follows is a description of best practice for ASD's, with particular 
emphasis on the role of schools and school psychologists. It is generally agreed that 
identification of children suspected of having an ASD should follow specific steps. 
Several similar algorithms for the diagnosis of autism exist in the literature as guides for 
practitioners who question whether or not a child is at risk for autism (Brock, 2004; 
Filipek et aI., 2000; Pennsylvania Department of Welfare, 2007). For the purpose of this 
paper, the steps and literature discussion of general best practice procedures will closely 
follow the model discussed in the book Identifying, Assessing, and Treating Autism at 
School by Brock et aI. (2006) and in Brock's paper The Identification of ASDs: A Primer 
for the School Psychologist (2004) The steps recommended by Brock and colleagues 
include 1) Case Finding, 2) Screening, 3) Diagnostic Assessment, and 4) Psycho-
educational assessment. 
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Case Finding 
It has been stated previously that early identification of children suspected of 
having an ASD is crucial. Parents, infant daycare and preschool programs as well as 
primary care medical providers should be aware of the mandated IDEIA child-find 
regulations (U.S. Department of, 2005), screening and early identification opportunities. 
If concerns should arise in the three core areas for autism (communication, social and 
behavioral problems) children should be considered "at-risk" and refeiTed for further 
screening by an interdisciplinary evaluation team. 
Because it has been established that not all children are identified prior to starting 
school, all school professionals should also be expected to participate in school age 
mandated Child Find. Brock et al. (2006) further recommend that case finding include 
"looking, listening, and questioning" (p.34). School psychologists can play an active role 
in looking for risk factors, such as siblings of children with autism, family history, 
epilepsy, fragile X syndrome, or tuberous sclerosis as well as for behavioral warning 
SIgns. 










No big smiles or other joyful expressions by 6 months 
No back-and-forth sharing of sounds, smiles, or facial expressions by 9 
months 
No back-and-forth gestures, such as pointing, showing, reaching or 
waving bye-bye by 12 months 
No babbling at 12 months 
No single words at 16 months 
No 2-word spontaneous (non echolalic) phrases by 24 months 
Failure to attend to human voice by 24 months 
Failure to look at face and eyes of others by 24 months 
Failure to orient to name by 24 months 
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.. Failure to demonstrate interest in other children by 24 months 
.. Failure to imitate by 24 months 
.. Any loss of any language or social skill at any age 
School psychologists should engage in developmental screenings that will help identify 
all children with atypical development (Brock, 2004; Filipek et aI., 2000). School 
practitioners "need to be vigilant for symptoms of ASD's among students they see, and to 
engage in case finding, screening and refenal for diagnostic assessments", (Brock, 2004, 
p.6). School psychologists can also playa vital role in staff development on identifIcation 
of children with potential risk for autism. Professionals are encouraged to listen very 
carefully to parents and teachers and to be cognizant of their reporting ofthe specific 
social, communication and behavioral "red flags" for autism that are listed in the miicle 
by Filipek et aI. (1999). These include comments such as "Does not smile socially", 
"Does not respond to his/her name", "Tantrums" (Filipek, et al., 1999; p.452). Finally, it 
is also critical for the school psychologist or school personnel to ask questions about the 
child's behavior relevant to the three core m'eas associated with autism: impaired social 
interactions, impaired communication skills, and patterns of rigid, repetitive behaviors. 
This might include questions such as "Does shelhe look at you when are talking?" "Does 
she/he point with his/her finger?", "Does she/he have repetitive, stereotyped, or off motor 
behavior?"(Filipek, et aI., 1999; p.453). 
Screening 
Children who have been identifIed in case finding as being at risk for autism 
should continue for additional screening. It is impOliant to note that screening a child for 
autism is not the same as diagnosing a child with an autistic spectrum disorder. The 
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purpose of screening is to determine if the child should be referred for a comprehensive 
diagnostic assessment. Diagnosing a child with an autistic spectrum disorder requires 
special clinical training and supervision, using the DSM IV -TR criteria along with a 
thorough understanding of the unique characteristics and features of an autistic spectrum 
disorder. Brock (2004, p.7) states, "all school psychologists should be able to distinguish 
between screening and diagnosis" and "only those school psychologists with appropriate 
training and supervision should diagnose autism". School psychologists are, however, 
uniquely trained and qualified to play an active role in behavioral screening for ASD's. 
Many of the initial screening tools were designed to identify infants and preschool 
children but several assessments for school-aged, higher functioning or Aspergerts 
students have recently come into use (Brock et aI., 2006). Even though they are beyond 
the scope of school psychologists, Filipek et a1. (1999, 2000) recommend that a 
comprehensive audiological assessment and a lead screen be conducted. The following 
are suggested screening tools that can be used by school psychologists to screen for 
autism. These instruments are widely used and are research-based but do not represent an 
exhausti ve list. 
Pre-School Screening Instruments 
Perhaps the most frequently researched screening instruments for infants and 
preschool children suspected of having autism is the Checklist for Autism in Toddlers 
(CHAT) (Baron-Cohen, Allen, & Gillberg, 1992; Baron-Cohen et aI., 2000). The CHAT 
has nine questions for parents and five items to be completed by the screener following 
direct observation of the child. There are five "key items" that are strong predictors for a 
diagnosis of autism. Children can be ranked as being at high or at medium risk for 
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autism, depending on their scores. Re-screening after one month is recommended for all 
children who score poorly on the CHAT and those failing a second time are refelTed for a 
further diagnostic assessment (Baron-Cohen et aI., 2000). Kabot, Masi, & Segal, (2003) 
cite data indicating the CHAT can identify children as autistic who actually have severe 
developmental delays or it can miss those children who have milder symptoms. A 
variation of the CHAT or the Modified Checklist of Autism in Toddlers (M-CHAT) 
(Robins, Fein, Barton, & Green, 2001) is reported to be more effective with the broader 
autism spectrum and has showed greater sensitivity, specificity and positive predictive 
power than the CHAT (Brock et aI., 2006). 
Another screen for young children (12 to 24 months) is the Pervasive 
Developmental Disorders Screening Test-II (P DDST-II) (Siegel, 2004). Stage 1 ofthe 
PDDST-II is designed as the screen to determine ifthe child should be referred for 
further diagnostic or clinical evaluation and is appropriate for school psychologists to use 
in the school setting. Stage 2 and Stage 3 of the PDDST-II are intended for use in clinic 
or other specialized settings and are designed to differentiate between children with 
autism and those with other developmental disabilities (language disorder or intellectual 
disabilities). Stage 3 is intended for use by autism specialists to separate children with 
Autistic Disorder and other ASD' s. Brock et al. (2006) repOlis excellent psychometric 
properties for the PDDST-II. 
School Aged Screening Instruments 
Some respected screening tools for school aged children include The High 
Functioning Autism Spectrum Screening Questionnaire (ASSQ) (Ehlers, Gillberg, & 
Wing, 1999). This checklist is designed to be filled out by parents and teachers, providing 
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the school psychologist with cut-off scores for children age 7 to 16 years old; this 
checklist should help determine refenal actions. This instrument provides cut-off scores 
to help determine whether or not the child is socially impaired but not necessarily 
autistic. Brock, et al. (2006) repOli that the first set of cutoff scores resulted in high rates 
of false positives. They recommend that the school psychologist use these scores on the 
ASSQ to indicate that a referral for an autism diagnostic assessment should not be ruled 
out and proceed with a typical psychoeducational evaluation to gather further 
information. The second set of cutoff scores is supposed to indicate the score needed for 
an immediate referral for diagnostic screening. The false positive rate for parents and 
teachers indicated that the chances were low that the student with this cutoff score would 
not have autism. 
The Australian Scale for Asperger's Syndrome (A.S.A.S) developed by Tony 
Attwood for mainstream elementary school students (age 4-11) is found in his book 
Asperger's Syndrome: A Guide for Parents and Professionals (Attwood, 1998). This 
screen recommends that if an individual answers "yes" to the majority of questions, a 
refenal for a diagnostic evaluation should be considered. 
The Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ) (Rutter, Bailey, & Lord, 2003) 
used with children age 4 years and older, is a recently updated version of the Autism 
Screening Questionnaire. The seQ consists of a Lifetime form that asks questions about 
the child's behavior over his or her life span and is useful for determining 
recommendations for diagnostic evaluation. The Current form questions the child's 
recent behavior during the previous three months and can assist school psychologists and 
pI aIming teams develop appropriate educational interventions. Brock et al. (2006) repOli 
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the seQ has good discriminative validity between children with autism and other 
disorders including mild intellectual disabilities. 
Brock et a1. (2006) reminds us that the current, available screening tools are not 
foolproof and some children who are autistic will be missed; therefore, when screening 
does not indicate a referral for fmiher evaluation, school psychologists should insure that 
the student's progress would continue to be closely monitored. 
Diagnostic Assessment 
When screening tests warrant a diagnostic evaluation, school 
psychologists will usually be involved in informing the parents and guiding and orienting 
them to the appropriate resources. Because diagnosis is not based on a single medical 
test, Tidmarsh and Vollanar (2003) and other experts recommend an evaluation 
conducted by a multidisciplinary team of specialists. This team should have an 
assessment coordinator that Brock et a1. (2006) note is often a psychologist. Brock 
fmiher states that because a DSM IV -TR (American Psychiatric Association, 2000) 
diagnosis is usually at question, whether or not a school psychologist is in the role of 
coordinator depends on his or her specific training and supervision. The team specialists 
can come from psychiatry, developmental pediatrics, neurology, occupational and 
physical therapy, speech and language therapy, and the educational setting (Filipek, et aI., 
1999). The Pennsylvania Depmiment of Public Welfare report (2007) suggests collecting 
a comprehensive family, medical and developmental history and lists various checklists 
for consideration. The diagnostic assessment can include, but is not limited to, the 
following. 
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Indirect assessment is the collection of subjective, observational data from 
caregivers and teachers who live and work closely with the student suspected of being at 
risk for autism. Although these data are rich, they can also be a skewed or misleading 
view of the child and should be considered accordingly. The Gilliam Autism Rating 
Scale-Second Edition (GARS-2) (Gilliam, 2005) is a behavior checklist that includes a 
scale for communication, for social skills and for repetitive behaviors that claims to 
differentiate between individuals with autism and those with other disabilities. The 
Asperger Syndrome Diagnostic Scale (ASDS) (Myles, Bock, & Simpson, 2001), another 
behavioral checklist given to caregivers and teachers, is considered to have "moderate to 
good reliability estimates" (Brock, Jimerson, & Hansen, 2006, p.69) but a questionable 
standardization sample. The Pervasive Developmental Disorders Screening Test-II 
described previously is another good tool for indirect assessment. The Autism Diagnostic 
Interview-Revised (ADI-R) (Rutter, Bailey, & Lord, 2003) is one ofthe most reliable and 
valid tools used to diagnose autism and has earned the reputation as a gold standard 
instrument (Filipek et aI., 1999). Specialized training and experience with clinical 
interviewing practice are required to conduct the interview, which focuses on the three 
core components of autism and which is very time consuming. 
Direct Assessment instruments involve data collection through observation of the 
individual suspected as having autism. Although observation is more objective, it is 
important to remember that autistic children's behavior can fluctuate dramatically and 
caregivers should be questioned about whether or not the behavior is typical for the child 
(Brock, et al. 2006). The Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS) (Schopler, Reichler, & 
Renner, 1988) is the "most widely used standardized instrument designed to aid diagnosis 
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of autism in young children" (Kabot et aI., 2003, p.29). This observation scale consists of 
15 items that yield a total score indicating if the child is non-autistic, mildly autistic or 
severely autistic. There are limitations to this assessment but Brock found discussing 
each item with school-based team members such as the school psychologist, speech 
clinician and special education staff to be very helpful (Brock et aI., 2006). The Autism 
Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS) (Lord, Rutter, Dilavore, & Risi, 1999) is an 
assessment of the child's play/imagination skills, interaction skills and social 
communication. The ADOS is also considered a gold standard assessment tool for 
diagnosing autism (Filipek, et aI., 1999). Administration of the ADOS requires 
significant training prior to administration. There are four modules that match age and 
communication skills from pre-verbal young children through adults with speech. The 
ADOS was found to differentiate autistic from non-autistic individuals successfully and 
when used with the ADI-R it was found to differentiate high functioning autism and 
receptive, language disordered children (Brock et aI., 2006). 
Psycho-educational Assessment 
Given the prevalence data for school aged children with autism, school 
psychologists and multidisciplinary team members should expect to conduct psycho-
educational evaluations and re-evaluations with children with autism. Because a student 
may not have a clinical diagnosis of autism but may meet the educational criteria for 
special education eligibility under autism, school psychologist need to conduct 
appropriate assessments to assist IEP teams in considering the option or the specifics of 
special education. Ikeda (2005) suggests school psychologists consider the acronym 
RIOT when assessing children with autism and include in the assessment Review of 
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records, Interviews of caregivers, Observation of the child in context, and Testing the 
child. Ikeda's school best practice acronym or model parallels the Brock et al. (2006) 
algoritlun that considers the review of records and interviews with caregivers under the 
case finding and screening steps. However, school psychologists are in the unique and 
valuable position to conduct extensive observations of the child in a variety of natural 
contexts. School psychologists are also uniquely qualified to conduct psycho-educational 
tests and interpret both quantitatively and qualitatively. 
Behavioral Observations of the core domains and functional behavioral 
assessments (FBA) of students with ASD's are critical components of a comprehensive 
psycho-educational evaluation. Shriver et al. (1999) states "since verification, 
educational progranuning, and evaluation of programming are dependent upon the 
observance of collections or patterns of behavior within these domains, observation of 
student behavior and the environment has a key role in the assessment process" (p.545). 
As previously stated, school psychologists can incorporate many of the direct 
observational assessment tools cited in the direct assessment section above. Brock et al. 
(2006) suggest that observation of the child in his/her natural environment will also 
provide valuable information about test-taking behavior, ways to facilitate test rapport 
and the validity of test results. Observations generally occur within the adult supervised 
classroom or clinic setting. Vacca (2007) promotes the use of an assessment that 
measures skills within the child's enviromnent, one that follows the child's lead, and one 
that assesses the child at play. Ingram's (2005) research found a playground observation 
checklist effectively discriminated autistic children from typical children or children with 
mental retardation. Results suggested that observations of autistic children at play could 
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aid in the assessment and diagnosis of autism. More research is needed in this area. 
Vacca (2007) suggests a reminder that identification and understanding of high interest 
activities with ASD children not only aids in assessment but also provides the child with 
a sense of comfort and self-worth, and assists in the development of trust and true 
potential. 
Although observations of the core features of autism are imp011ant, children with 
ASD can also display other challenging behaviors such as tantrums, impulsivity, calling 
out, aggression, self-injurious behaviors and those behaviors associated with comorbid 
disorders, including ADHD, Anxiety and Depression. These behaviors can interfere with 
their learning and the learning of others. The school psychologist can assume a leadership 
role in the mandated use (U.S. Department of Education, 2005) of a functional approach 
to understanding the problem behaviors of students with autism in the school and in the 
home setting and to assist with the development of interventions to address these 
behaviors. The use of Functional Behavioral Assessment (FBA) which is also referred to 
in the literature as Functional Assessment (FA) has become an imp011ant tool when 
developing an educational plan to address problematic behaviors with children with 
autism (Dunlap, Newton, Fox, & Vaughn, 2001; Schwa11z, Boulware, McBride, & 
Sandall,2001). Observing the child's behavior in context, with the intent to understand 
the specific behaviors and their relationship to what is happening in the environment is 
the core of FBA. This evidenced- based practice (Dunlap, et aI., 2001) examines the 
consequences of a behavior in order to understand its function or purpose. This 
understanding hopefully leads to the ability to predict the antecedents of a behavior and 
I 
to develop what IDEIA (2005) refers to as positive behavior interventions and supp011s. 
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Schwartz et al. (2001) describes positive results when using the functional assessmel1t at 
Project DATA, a school-based program for children with autism and for their families. 
These steps in their FBA include "(a) gathering information, (b) brainstorming, (c) 
making a plan, (d) implementing the plan, and (e) evaluating the outcomes" (p.222). 
Rogers (2001) promotes the use ofFBA teams (including family members) and follows a 
similar collaborative problem-solving model as described by Schwartz et al. (2001). 
Davis & Fox (2001) discuss the fact that FBA focuses on analyzing behaviors in the 
context of the environmental interactions instead of being determined by the individual's 
disabilities. 
Psycho-educational assessment should also include standardized psychological 
testing. School psychologists need to consider the unique characteristics associated with 
ASD's and be prepared to use their expeliise regarding appropriate test accommodations 
and modifications when working with challenging children. The following areas are 
considered to be impOliant considerations in the psychological assessment of a student 
suspected of having or being diagnosed with an ASD. Several test are suggested as a 
guide for best practice but do not represent the entire range of possible assessment tools. 
Cognitive Assessments: Cognitive assessments can assist in determining symptom 
severity and guide team recommendations about appropriate educational settings for a 
child. The presence or absence of mental retardation helps practitioners with differential 
diagnosis of spectrum disorders (Brock, 2004). Use of the Wechsler tests of intelligence 
(Wechsler, 2003) and the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test-5lh Edition (Roid, 2003) are 
appropriate when the individual has the capacity to use spoken language. When language 
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is delayed, a test of non-verbal intelligence such as the Leiter International Pelformance 
Scale, Revised is recommended (Roid & Miller, 1997). 
Adaptive Behavior: School psychologists should also be prepared to administer an 
adaptive behavior assessment when considering a diagnosis of mental retardation. 
Children with mental retardation typically demonstrate a flat test profile, but autistic 
children generally show patterns of strengths and weaknesses (Brock et al., 2006). 
Adaptive measures like the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales (Sparrow, Balla, & 
Cicchetti, 1984) can assist with diagnosis and also provide meaningful information about 
response to interventions. 
Psychological Processes: The school psychologist also is uniquely qualified to 
consider qualitative as well as quantitative responses to assessment tools. This provides 
information about the autistic child's basic psychological processes. Investigating test 
profiles with some autistic students will give useful information about possible learning 
difficulties or disabilities, about non-verbal reasoning abilities, abstract reasoning, fluid 
vs. crystallized abilities, about rote and working memory, processing speed, about 
grapho-motor skills, executive functions, ADHD, etc. 
Academic Assessment: School psychologists also are involved with conducting 
academic assessments of children with autism. Academic/achievement testing can 
provide information on specific strengths and weaknesses that guide in diagnosis and 
intervention planning. Many children with autism demonstrate an early interest in 
letters, numbers and words, often resulting in literacy skills commensurate with their 
peers (Volkmar, Paul, & Cohen, 2005). There is a subset of approximately 5% to 10% of 
children with autism who are referred to as hyperlexic because of advanced decoding 
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skills (Grigorenko et al. 2002). These children usually begin to read words without 
formal instruction, prior to entering school and can be obsessed with letters, writing and 
reading (Volkmar, Paul, & Cohen, 2005). The criteria for hyperlexia are listed in 
Volkmar, Paul, & Cohen (2005,p 354) as: 
"advanced word recognition in children who otherwise have significant cognitive, 
linguistic, or social handicaps; a compulsive preoccupation with reading, letters, or 
writing; and a significant discrepancy between strong word recognition and weak 
comprehension of what has been read." Hyperlexic word calling can be a starting point 
for instruction towards more functional, communicative reading. Jordan (2003) reports 
mathematic calculation skills in some children with Asperger's Disorder and High 
Functioning Autism can be similar to hyperlexia because these students often lack a true 
understanding of mathematical concepts. Jordan indicates that the students lack 
mathematical insight; therefore, it can be hard for them to generalize to other contexts or 
to engage in more ambiguous tasks such as estimating. Brock (2004) also cited research 
that finds some ASD students have strong calculation skills but are weak with math 
applications or concepts skills. 
Screening instruments such as the Psychoeducational Projile-Third Edition 
(Schopler, Lansing, Reichler, & Marcus, 2005) is recommended for use when assessing 
the academic proficiencies of student who are at or below the pre-school children range 
but are chronologically age 6 months to age seven. The PEP-3 was standardized on a 
national sample of children with and without autism, providing the 0pp0l1unity to 
compare both groups, including a profile (graph) of the child's skills to assist with 
progranmling. A recent major revision of the Adolescent and Adult Psychoedllcational 
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Profile (Mesibov, Schopler, Schaffer, & Landrus, 1988) has been renamed TEACCH 
Transition Assessment Profile (Mesibov, Thomas, Chpman, & Schopler, 2007). This 
comprehensive assessment tool is an appropriate instrument to use with older children 
and adolescents with ASD's. This test is paIiicularly valuable when meeting the IDEIA 
(2005) requirements for adolescents to have a transition plan to prepare for post school 
age goals. The Wechsler Individual Achievement Test-II (Wechsler, 2001) or the 
Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement (Woodcock, McGrew, & Mather, 2001) are 
both accepted tests of achievement with older, higher functioning students. 
Emotional/Behavioral Assessment: The school psychologist may also need to 
consider the emotional/behavioral functioning of the student with autism when 
conducting an evaluation. Brock et a1. (2006) report data indicating that 65% of 
individuals with autism also present with additional psychiatric diagnoses and therefore 
recommend that school psychologist include measmes such as the Behavior Assessment 
Scale for Children-Second Edition (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2004) or the Children's 
Depression InventOlY (Kovacs, 1992). 
Although generally outside of the domain of school psychologists, a 
psychoeducational evaluation of a child with autism should also include a comprehensive 
Speech and Language Assessment by a speech and language clinician who is qualified to 
work with autistic spectrum and communication disorders. This assessment should 
include expressive and receptive language skills as well as tests of language pragmatics. 
Comprehensive school based assessments should also include an Occupational Therapy 
Assessment to evaluate the physical functioning, motor skills and sensory issues of the 
child. 
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Pennsylvania Autism Assessment and Diagnosis Expert Work Group Standards 
As cited previously, the Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare in 
collaboration with the Department of Education in the Commonwealth (of Pennsylvania) 
created an expert work group to "establish consistent and practical standards for 
evaluation and diagnosis of children with Autism Spectrum Disorders" (Depmiment of 
Public Welfare, 2007, p.3). General considerations of the report from this group include 
the recommendation that evaluations be conducted by multidisciplinary teams who assess 
multiple domains, leading to a profile of the child's strengths and wealmesses. Early 
identification of children fi'om bilih to three years of age with suspected disabilities is 
firmly established with the Pennsylvania State-funded Child Find system through the 
office of Mental Health/Mental Retardation. Children from the ages of three to five with 
suspected or continuing disabilities are serviced through early intervention programs 
generally administered by Intermediate Units and some school districts. Evaluations of 
school-age children from kindergmien through age twenty-one are the responsibility of 
their school district of residence. The behavioral health system also provides evaluation 
services at clinics, medical centers, or with private practitioners. 
The Pennsylvania standards for the assessment and diagnosis of ASD follow an 
evaluation protocol almost identical to the best practice model previously described. The 
report includes an algorithm organized into three successive steps. The first step should 
include the early identification of children who are at risk for having ASD. This would 
include gathering a thorough medical and developmental history through a review of the 
child's records, comprehensive parent and caregiver interviews and careful observation 
of the child. The next step involves a comprehensive assessment of the child's 
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cognitive, language, emotional, behavioral, motor, adaptive, play, and sensory skills. 
This step should also include the use of autism screening instruments or checklists. The 
final step would include a specialized diagnostic evaluation by a "highly skilled clinician, 
using gold standard tools" (Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare, 2007, p.9). The 
report from the Expert Group includes suggested procedures for each step, with 
recommendations for specific assessment tools consistent with those listed above. All 
steps need to include a discussion of recommendations and interventions appropriate to 
address the child's needs. The standards further suggest providing written results to 
parents along with parental supports, if indicated. 
Multicultural Issues and Considerations with the Assessment and Diagnosis of Autism 
Many school psychologists are working in school communities with children from 
diverse cultural backgrounds. Yeargin-Allsopp et al. (2003) report recent 
epidemiological studies that find "no difference in the prevalence of autistic disorder 
across a variety of factors including race, ethnicity and socioeconomic status" (p.l28). 
Although this statement speaks to the rates of autism among diverse groups, it does not 
address the impact of autism across race, ethnicity and socioeconomic status. Little 
research attention has been given to the issues associated with multiculturalism and 
autism (Dyches, Wilder, Sudweeks, Obiakor, & Algozzine, 2004). These authors suggest 
that in spite of claims of the universality of autism by the Autism Society of America, 
researchers in the field of autism have failed to consider race or culture and have studied 
primarily Anglo children. Methodological issues sUlTounding the study of culture and 
autism are complex. Differences in immigration status and racial status, rural versus 
urban residence, western versus other countries, and methods of subject recruitment are 
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some of the challenges for researchers. Dyches et al. (2004) studied the IDEA '97 data 
from 1998-1999 and 1999-2000 and found that the percentage of Black and Asian/Pacific 
children identified with autism are higher and the percentage of Native American and 
Hispanic children identified as autistic are lower than the average among other races. As 
stated earlier, despite the importance of early diagnosis of autism, most children are not 
identifIed until school age. Current research into the factors contributing to the delay in 
diagnosis found no differences in age of diagnosis between etlmic minority children and 
white children (Wiggins, Baio, & Rice, 2006), which is contrary to previous research 
(Mandell, Novak, & Zubritsky, 2005; Mandell, Listerud, Levy, & Pinto-Mmiin, 2002). 
Both the 2002 and 2005 research just cited found that geography was a factor in the age 
of diagnosis. Children in rural settings received diagnoses of autism almost one year later 
than children in urban areas. Palmer, Blanchard, Jean, & Mandell, (2005) found that 
school di~tricts with higher revenue and larger numbers typically claimed higher numbers 
of students identified with autism; they also provided better services for autistic students. 
This research points to the necessity of providing resources for poorer districts in 
economically disadvantaged communities to assist with the identification of students with 
ASD's. 
The task of assessing al1d diagnosing culturally diverse autistic students requires 
school psychologists to consider both the complicated behavioral repelioires of autistic 
children and their cultural and linguistic differences. School psychologists need to be 
trained in multicultural assessment best practices and to become versed in the cultural 
patterns of the communities they serve. Wilder, Dyches, Obiakor, & Algozzine (2004) 
find that "diagnostic labels heavily affect those who receive them and their families" 
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(p.107). Different cultures often have unique views or beliefs about disabilities. Language 
differences can lead to misunderstandings about the implications of autism and result in 
confusion about available services. Wilder et al. (2004) report that behaviors such as eye 
contact, limited social and communication skills, or lack of emotional expressions are 
often culturally driven. Because disabled children will typically continue to live within 
their dominant cultures, IEP teams should consider each dominant culture's viewpoint 
when establishing goals for independence and interaction within the community. School 
psychologists, therefore, need to lead the way in helping school staff interpret behaviors 
culturally as well as symptomatically. 
Summary 
Brock et al. (2006) state that "only those school professionals with appropriate 
training and supervision should diagnose autism" (p.54). It is hoped this research will 
provide Pennsylvania school psychology training facilities with the data to drive future 
curriculum/training decisions that assist school psychologists reach their potentials in the 
areas of assessment and diagnosis of autism. Comprehensive training in the shared and 
special characteristics of autistic spectrum disorders along with best practice procedures 
for the assessment and diagnosis ofthese disorders will help school psychologists to 
assume a leadership role in meeting the needs of autistic children and their families. 
It is hypothesized that: 
(1) School psychologists in Pennsylvania have limited formal training (in 
graduate programs and internships) in ASD. 
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(2) Pennsylvania school psychologists are not aware of the standards for best 
practice for assessment and diagnosis of an ASD published by the Department of Welfare 
Expert Work Group in July 2007. 
(3) Pennsylvania school psychologists engage in case finding and conduct 
psycho-educational evaluations of children with an ASD, but they lack the knowledge 
and/or confidence to differentiate autism from other developmental disabilities. 
(4) school psychologists in Pennsylvania rely on limited use of screening 
instruments and do not use or recommend diagnostic "gold standard" instruments with 
students suspected of having an ASD. 
Overview/Purpose 
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CHAPTER 3 
Method 
School psychologists are often called on to assume a leadership role in the 
identification of children suspected of having an ASD. They also actively participate in 
developing recommendations for IEP Teams and for guiding families to additional 
services for families of children with ASD. Therefore it is useful to evaluate school 
psychologists' competencies with ASD. The current study collected survey information 
on Peillisylvania school psychologists' (a) training on ASD and preparedness for 
assessment and diagnosis of ASD, (b) basic lmowledge of ASD and (c) evaluation 
practices with children who have ASD or are suspected of having ASD. It is reasonable 
to assume that the school psychologists' levels oftraining and of knowledge ofASD may 
influence their assessment practices and their consultative competencies. 
Survey Research 
Survey research is well suited to study issues that require generalizations based on 
large groups of people such as school psychologists. Sample surveys have been a major 
form of empirical research in a variety of social sciences and their related applied fields 
for the last 50 years. Rossi, Wright, & Anderson, (1983) state that sample surveys: 
provide much of the data that monitor trends in our society, test our theoretical 
understanding of social and social psychological processes, provide intelligence to 
market researchers, guide the campaign strategies of hopeful candidates for public 
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office, and in general give us much of our current knowledge about our society 
(p.xv) 
Salant & Dillman, (1994) find surveys to be useful and powerful tools used by public 
and private organizations that want to know the characteristics and opinions of people of 
interest. 
Survey Design 
A survey design provides a quantitative or numeric description of the inclinations 
and beliefs of a population by studying a sample of the population and then generalizing 
to the larger population (Creswell, 2003). Surveys attempt to catch attitudes or patterns 
of past behavior by questioning people and then studying the relationships among the 
variables. Survey questions can be asked once (cross-sectional survey) or asked at two or 
more points over time (longitudinal survey). Questions on a survey can be delivered by 
direct interview or by using a questionnaire. Questiollilaires are generally self-
administered or filled out by the respondent. Researchers using questionnaires usually 
begin by researching similar survey studies and by writing or adapting questions that 
match or measure their research questions or hypotheses. Questions can be closed-ended 
(limit respondents answers to yes-no, or ranked Likert scale responses) or open-ended 
(respondents are encouraged to explain their answers). Closed-ended questions 
generally are more specific and quantifiable for easier statistical analysis and they 
produce higher response rates. Open-ended questions allow for more information about 
feelings, attitudes and understanding of the subject. Interviews generally occur between 
the researcher and the respondent face to face, or via telephone or computer. Interviews 
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fall into three categories, structured (standardized questions), unstructured (spontaneous 
communication during interview) or semi-structured (restricts celiain but not all kinds of 
communication during interview). 
Strengths and Weaknesses of Survey Designs 
Colorado State University's Writing Guides, Survey Research (2007) list several 
strengths and wealmesses of survey research design. Survey research has many strengths 
or advantages. Self-administered surveys are relatively inexpensive and no other method 
of observation can provide the characteristics of a large population. Surveys are easily 
administered from remote locations using mail, email or the telephone. Large samples 
are often available, making statistical analysis of multiple variables statistically 
significant. Multiple questions about a given topic can provide flexibility to the analysis. 
There is also flexibility when designing a survey in choosing from the various 
administration options (face-to-face interviews, group administration, electronic or phone 
surveys, oral or written surveys). Standardized questions allow for more precise 
measurement. Standardization also ensures that similar data can be collected from 
groups and then interpreted comparatively (between groups). Finally, it is usually easy to 
obtain high reliability by presenting all respondents with a standardized instrument 
(reduces observer subjectivity). 
However, the Writing Guides, Survey Research (2007) also finds several 
wealmesses associated with survey research design. When methodology relies on 
standardization, the researcher is forced to produce questions that are general for all 
respondents. Surveys require the initial design or instrument to remain unchanged 
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throughout data collection. The researcher must ensure that a large number of 
respondents will reply to the survey. It may be hard for respondents to recall information 
or tell the truth about aquestion. Another significant weakness can be attributed to the 
fact that surveys are all basically exploratory. Researchers can make inferences, but they 
are not able to determine the same degree of cause and effect or rule out the possibility of 
rival hypotheses that one can find with experimental or quasi-experimental designs. 
Survey weaknesses include: reactivity i.e., when respondents give socially desirable 
responses that make them look good or please the researcher, sampling frame, when it is 
difficult to gather the proper number and representative sample of your population, 17017-
response rate, when a significant number of people do not pmiicipate in the survey, and 
measurement error, when surveys are loaded with biases or poor questions. Salant & 
Dillman (1994) repmi four enol'S that affect the accuracy of surveys. These are 
Coverage error when the sample drawn does not represent all the elements ofthe 
population under study; Sampling error when the researcher surveys only a subset of all 
the people in a population; Measurement error when respondents' answers to a given 
questions are inaccurate, incorrect or cannot be compared with other respondents' 
answers; Nonresponse errors when enor occurs when a significant number of people do 
not respond to the surveyor are different from the people who did respond to the survey 
in some significant way. 
Electronic Survey Design 
The current dissertation survey is designed to gather information regarding the 
relationships between school psychologists' training and general knowledge of ASD, the 
relationship between their knowledge of ASD and their current practices with students 
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who have or are suspected of having ASD and the relationship between their current 
practices and training with ASD. With the growth of the internet and the expanded use of 
electronic mail by most educational professionals and school districts, the survey was 
designed using the electronic web-based, Survey Monkey. 
Strengths of Electronic Survey Research 
The advances in technology and the use of the Internet have a significant impact 
on the field of survey research (Shannon & Bradshaw, 2002). This has resulted in 
considerable empirical study into the comparison of electronic surveys and traditional 
mail and telephone surveys. Shannon & Bradshaw (2002) report research that found 
electronic surveys have the clear advantage of lower costs and faster response time. 
Moss & Hendry (2002) report that survey costs for web-based research are reduced by as 
much as 80-95 % as the sample size increases They further suggest that electronic 
surveys are environmentally friendly. Downing and Clark (2007) found that 98% of the 
respondents who took their surveys at General Electric preferred to return them 
electronically rather than printing them out and returning them via postal mail. Web-
based survey design also offers fast, simple and error free data entry into a survey 
database for quick analysis (POlier, 2004). 
Weaknesses of Electronic Survey Research 
Research that compares response rates between electronic and mail surveys is less 
conclusive (Shalmon & Bradshaw, 2002, Moss & Hendry, 2002). Shalmon and 
Bradshaw (2002) cite research that has obtained comparable or even higher response 
rates using electronic surveys, but other research found lower response rates than mail 
surveys. Cook, Heath & Thompson (2000) found that the number of contacts, 
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personalized contacts, and precontacts to be the factors that produce higher response rates 
in web-based surveys. Another potential weakness of electronic surveys surround issues 
of sampling. Respondents need not only to be comfortable using technology but also to 
have access to computers. Another weakness with electronic surveys is that email 
addresses are not as stable as mail addresses and can easily be rejected as spam or 
suspicious. Cook, et al. (2000), however, found that precontacts often provided the 
benefit of reviewing undeliverable emails, of checking for the accuracy of email 
addresses and of reducing the perception of the email being spam. Shannon & Bradshaw 
(2002) cite issues with confidentiality and web-based surveys as another potential 
disadvantage. Every effort must be taken to assure Web-based survey respondents that 
their responses and the email addressed to them will be anonymous and secure. 
Summmy 
The use of computer technology and the Intemet provides researchers with new 
options when conducting survey design studies. When using survey research, several 
methodological issues need to be addressed. Despite these issues, the literature suppOIis 
the use of electronic survey design (Shannon & Bradshaw, 2002, Perkins, 2004, POIier, 
2004, Downing & Clark, 2007). 
Participants 
The National Association of School Psychologists (NASP) describes school 
psychologists on their website as follows: 
School psychologists are highly trained in both psychology and education. They 
must complete a minimum of a Specialist-level degree program (60 graduate 
semester credits) that includes a 1200-hour intemship and emphasizes preparation 
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in the following: data-based decision making, consultation and collaboration, 
effective instruction, child development, student diversity and development, 
school organization, prevention, intervention, mental health, learning sty les, 
behavior, research, and program evaluation. School psychologists must be 
certified and/or licensed by the state in which they work. They may also be 
nationally certified by the National School Psychology Certification Board 
(NSPCB). O\TASP, 2003, p.l» 
The current research used a list of school psychologists employed in every public 
school district and Intermediate Unit in Pennsylvania in the year 2006/2007; the list was 
provided by the Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDA). The total number of 
names provided by PDE was 1,348. The participants, coming from every pmi of the 
state, are celiified to practice as school psychologists. The demographic information 
provided on the PDE list included: school district (LEA), LEA county, gender, years of 
service, and educational level. The PDE list contained 48 names of school psychologists 
listed as holding only Bachelor's Degrees, who therefore did not meet the NASP training 
~riteria listed above. These members of the PDE list were removed from the study, 
leaving a total of 1,300 school psychologists. From this list of 1,300 names, 141 were 
removed because their emails could not be determined, leaving a total of 1,159 emails 
sent. Of the 1,159 emails sent, 251 were returned as "undeliverable", leaving a total 
sample number of 908 emails sent to school psychologists across the state of 
Pennsylvania. 
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Instrument 
This research used an electronic survey designed to ascertain Pennsylvania school 
psychologists' training, knowledge, and assessment/diagnostic practices with children 
suspected of having an ASD. Similar survey research was reviewed and attention to 
survey construction was considered when developing the CUlTent survey (Messmer-
Wilson, 2006, Demaray, Schaefer, & DeLong, 2003, Meagher, KG., 2007, Alongi, 2005, 
Bainter & Tollefson, 2003). The CUlTent survey consists of 65 self-administered, and 
primarily closed ended questions. The questionnaire is divided into four parts. Part A 
includes 27 questions on training specific to ASD with25 Likert-scale questions and 2 
YeslNo questions. Items A I-A 7 peliain to training and consist of a 4-point Likert scale, 
with each response option ranging in value from 1 O'Jo Training) to 4 (Coursework 
Devoted to ASDs). Questions A8-A14 address preparedness specific to ASD and contain 
4-point Likert-scale responses ranging in value from 1 (Not At All Prepared) to 4 (Very 
Prepared). Questions A 15- A 19 contain questions about the perceived need for training 
0ppOliunities for school psychologists pertinent to ASD and include a 4-point Likeli-
scale with responses ranging from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 4 (Strongly Agree). Question 
A20 is a question concerning the time at which the pmiicipant received his or her training 
specific to ASD and includes a Likert-scale with responses ranging from 1 (within the 
previous 0-5 years) to 5 (15+ years ago). Questions A21 to A25 focus on respondent's 
preferences about types or formats for training and include a Likeli-scale ranging from I 
(Strongly Prefer) to 4 (Strongly Do Not Prefer). Questions A26 and A27 peliaining to 
ADOS training are YES/J\IO items. Pmi B considers the school psychologist's 
knowledge of ASD, specifically to differential diagnoses. It includes 9 true/false 
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questions (B 1-B9) and one Likert scale question (B 1 0) regarding familiarity with the 
state's recently published standards for assessment and diagnosis of ASD (Pennsylvania 
Depatiment of Welfare, 2007). B 1 0 responses are on a 4-point scale ranging from 1 (Not 
Familiar) to 4 (Very Familiar). Part C considers school psychologists' cunent roles and 
practices with assessment and diagnosis of ASD. Section C includes 16 Likert-scale 
questions and 5 true/false questions. Questions C1 to C5 include a 4-point Likert-scale 
ranging in value from] (N=Never) to 4 (A=Always). Questions C6 to C16 are Likert-
scale questions peliaining to assessment tools used with ASD students and range in value 
from 1 (N=Never) to 4 (A=Always). Questions C17 to C21 are True or False questions 
relating to the school psychologist's role in the identification of students with an ASD. 
Pati D contains 7 demographic questions. The respondents were asked to select the 
demographic information that describes their gender, education, credentials, CUlTent 
population served, type of LEA, number of years of experience and number of 
evaluations completed during the previous year with children who had ASD or were 
suspected of having ASD (D1 to D7). 
The survey content was piloted on 1211 0/07 using 11 certified school 
psychologists who are Doctoral students at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic 
Medicine. After the respondents completed this task, they were asked to indicate the 
amount of time it took to complete the survey and to note any questions that seemed 
confusing or inappropriate. The current, attached survey contains the changes reflecting 
these comments. The average response times noted for the hard copy survey was 5.80 
minutes and it was assumed the electronic survey would require less than 10 minutes for 
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completion. Moss & Hendry (2002) cite research that found that response rates improved 
when electronic surveys were repOlied to take less than 10 minutes. 
The current study used an electronic, web-based survey questionnaire designed by 
using Survey Monkey software (SurveyMonkey.com, Portland, OR). The PDE list of 
school psychologists does not include email addresses, so that the school districts or 
Intermediate Units were contacted through websites in order to identify the district email 
system (i.e. Ipearson@kcsd.org). Survey Monkey provided a direct link to the survey 
that was attached to the email sent from the researcher. Survey Monkey provides state of 
the mi security to make sure that survey information and data are secure and private; it is 
contained behind the most CUlTent firewall and intrusion technology. The Survey 
Monkey website employs a third pmiy firm to conduct daily audits of its security 
procedures. During electronic survey design, the option of having the data returned 
without any identifying information was selected in order to insure participant anonymity 
and confidentiality. 
Data Collection Procedures 
After final approval from the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine 
Institutional Review Board (IRB) (See Appendix A), an email was sent to participants 
(see Appendix B) that included a link to access the survey (See Appendix C) on the 
Survey Monkey website. The email letter (a) introduced the survey and the impOliance 
of the topic, (b) explained how the respondent was selected for the study, (c) encouraged 
pmiicipation, (d) reported the approximate time for survey completion, (e) described the 
ways in which confidentiality is addressed. The email asked participants to consider the 
email as consent to participate. Those pmiicipants who declined to participate were 
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excluded from the survey. Response rate was monitored; the goal was a minimum of 200 
completed surveys. After three weeks, a total of 272 surveys were opened. These 
included 29 partially completed surveys and 243 fully completed surveys (26%). 
Data Analysis 
The current study conducted data analyses of the results from the 243 completed 
surveys. Data were imported from the Survey Monkey website to an Excel spreadsheet 
and then to a SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) data file, using version SPSS 
13 for Windows. The data were divided into four subsections in order to address (1) 
demographic information and the previously stated research questions on training, on 
lmowledge and on current assessment and diagnostic practices of Pennsylvania school 
psychologists, specific to ASD. 
The first subsection analyzed the demographic data found in Section D of the 
survey (questions D 1-D7). As was previously stated, data analysis examined the 
demographic characteristics of the sample population and compared these characteristics 
to the smvey respondents. Descriptive statistics were run to examine the frequency of 
responses; these are reported in narrative and chart form. 
The second subsection evaluated research questions stated in Chapter I relative to 
school psychologists' Training on ASD as measmed in section A of the survey (questions 
Al- A27). The research questions included: (1) What is the level and type of training in 
ASD received by Pennsylvania school psychologists? (2) How prepared are 
Pennsylvania school psychologists to consult with parents, teachers and other 
professionals on matters related to ASD? (3) To what extent is training related to 
preparedness? Descriptive statistics were run on all of the items in this section to observe 
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frequencies of responses. Data analysis included chi -square tests of significance to 
examine the frequencies for significant relationships and tests to examine the strength of 
the rel<itionship for training and level of preparedness when dealing with topics related to 
ASD; the relationship was compared with degree held or the educational level of the 
school psychologist, with Nationally Certified School Psychologists, with years of 
service and with the number of assessments conducted with students who have or are 
suspected of having an ASD. Correlations were calculated to examine the strength and 
direction of the relationship between Training and Knowledge and between Current 
Practice and Training. 
The third subsection evaluated the hypotheses relative to school psychologists' 
Knowledge specific to ASD as determined by responses to questions in Section B of the 
survey (B1-B 10). The research questions addressed information about the current level 
oflmowledge ofPem1sylvania school psychologists Descriptive statistics were mn in all 
areas to examine the frequency of responses. The items regarding lmowledge were factor 
analyzed and examined with regard to reliability to determine ifthere is a lmowledge 
factor. Additionally, analyses included mnning chi-square tests of significance to 
examine the relationships between variables; the data were then analyzed to examine the 
strength of the relationships between Training and Knowledge, Knowledge and Current 
Practice. Chi-square tests of significance and strength of the relationship were mn to 
examine differences in knowledge by Degree held, by years of experience, and amount of 
training, by level of preparedness specific to ASD, by being a Nationally Certified School 
Psychologist, and by number of assessments conducted by the school psychologist with 
children who have or are suspected of having an ASD. 
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Finally, the fourth subsection analyzed the hypotheses regarding the roles and 
Current Practice of school psychologists with students with ASD, using the responses on 
Section C of the survey (questions C l-C21). The research questions addressed in this 
section include (1) What assessment procedures do Peillisylvania school psychologists 
i 
utilize when assessing and diagnosing an ASD? (2) How does school psychologists' 
training and lmowledge relate to the roles they play in a diagnosis of ASD? Descriptive 
statistics were run in all areas to examine the frequency of responses. Chi-Square tests of 
significance and tests of the strength of the relationships were run to analyze frequencies 
for current practice relative to Degree held, to years of experience, and to amount of 
training, to level of preparedness specific to ASD, to being aNationally Certified School 
Psychologist, and to numbers of assessments conducted by the school psychologist with 
children who have or are suspected of having an ASD. 
The Pearson chi-square test of significance was calculated with all of the 2X4 
contingency tables. A variation of the chi-square test lmown as the Fischer's Exact Test 
is particularly useful when cell sizes or cell counts are small and was therefore used for 
all2X2 contingency tables. The Cramer V was chosen to examine the strength of the 
relationships or associations and to define effect size. The current study used the 
guidelines proposed by Rea & Parker (1992) for interpreting the strength ofthe Cramer V 
associations for effect size (see Table 1). 
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Table 1 
Rea & Parker (J992) Descr;ptorsfor Intel]Jreting Effect Size 
Statistic Value Interpretation EiTect Size 
Cramer's V .00 and tmder .01 Negligible association small 
.10 and under .20 Weak association small 
.20 and tmder .40 Moderate association medium 
.40 and under .60 Relatively strong association large 
.60 and under .80 Strong association large 
.80 and under 1.00 VelY strong association large 




The purpose of the study was to determine Pennsylvania school psychologists' 
training, knowledge and current practice with the assessment and diagnosis of ASD. An 
electronic survey was sent to 1,159 certified school psychologists and 243 completed 
surveys were returned (N=243). The aim of this study was to determine the extent to 
which school psychologists are prepared to meet the rapidly increasing demand for using 
best practice procedures when assessing and diagnosing an ASD. This chapter presents 




From the 1,159 electronic surveys mailed to Pennsylvania School Psychologists, a 
total of 908 surveys were delivered. The number of surveys returned to Survey Monkey 
totaled 243 surveys, indicating an overall response rate of 26.7%. 
Characteristics of Respondents and Comparison to the Population 
Of the (N=241) sample respondents who replied to the survey question about 
gender, 59 were male (24.4%) and 183 (75.6%) were female. Demographic information 
from the PDE list of practicing school psychologists in Pennsylvania (N=1 ,348) reported 
391 (29%) to be male and 957 (71 %) to be female. 
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A total of 16 (6.7%) respondents indicated their educational level to be a Master's 
Degree. A total of 28 (11.7%) respondents reported that the Educational Specialist 
Degree best described their educational levels. FOliy-one (17.2%) school psychologists 
checked their educational levels to be Master's plus 30; 32 (13.4%) indicated that their 
educational levels to be Master's plus 45, and 67 (28%) reported their educational levels 
to be Master's plus 60. Survey respondents with a Master's degree and Educational 
Specialists (who hold Master's degrees) were combined, yielding a total response rate of 
184 (77%). The PDE list indicated that 1,065 (79%) of practicing school psychologists in 
Pennsylvania hold a Master's Degree. Survey respondents who hold Doctoral degrees 
numbered 55(23%). The PDE list reported 235(17.4%) of the school psychologists in 
Pemlsylvania hold Doctoral degrees. Table 2 shows a comparison of the sample 
population and the survey respondents with regard to gender and degrees. 
Table 2 
Comparison of Demographic Characteristics of Sample Population Compared to the 
Survey Respondents 
Percent of Population Percent of Respondents 
Gender 
Male 29% 24.4% 
Female 71% 75.6% 
Degree 
Masters Degree 79% 77.0% 
Doctoral Degree 17.4% 23.0% 
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Additional demographic information regarding credentials, population served, and 
type of school district of the school psychologists participating in the survey is provided 
in Table 3. 
Table 3 
Demographics of Participating School Psychologists 
Factor Frequency Percent 
Credentials 
State Certified 236 97.1 
Licensed 34 14.0 
Nationally Certified 92 37.9 
Licensed Professional 
Counselor 7 2.9 
Total 239 
Current Population Served 
Pre-School 90 37.0 
Grades K-5 197 81.1 
Grades 6-8 165 67.9 
Grades 9-12 145 59.7 















Table 4 shows the frequency and percentages for the years of experience for the 
survey respondents. 
Table 4 
Frequencies and Percentages jar Number of Years of Experience for Survey Respondents 
Years of Experience 
0-5 years 67 27.9 
6-10 years 66 27.5 
11~15 years 43 17.9 
16-20 years 22 9.2 
21-25 years 9.2 
26+ years 20 8.3 
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All but one of the school psychologists (99.6%) who responded to the survey have 
conducted evaluations during the previous calendar year with children who have or are 
suspected of having autism. Table 5 shows the frequencies and percentages of number of 
evaluations conducted within the previous calendar year with children who have or are 
suspected of having autism. 
Table 5 
Frequencies and Percentages of Evaluations by Survey Respondents Conducted with 
Children With or Suspected of Having Autism 
Factor 
Evaluations of Children 
with ASD during the last 
year 
1-5 evaluations 
6-] 0 evaluations 











* 1 respondent did not complete any ASD evaluations in the past year 
Total 242 
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Analyses 
This section reports the results associated with the research questions stated in 
chapter I regarding school psychologists' training, knowledge and CUlTent practice 
relative to assessment and diagnosis of children suspected of having an ASD. 
Research Questions on Training: 
1) What is the level and type of training in ASD received by 
Pennsylvania school psychologists? 
(2) How prepared are Pennsylvania school psychologists regardjng 
their training in ASD? 
(3) To what extent is training in ASD related to preparedness based on 
degree held, on being a NCSP, years of experience, and on number of 
ASD assessments conducted in a year? 
Survey questions A-I to A-7 addressed Question 1 under training relative to the 
level and type of training school psychologists in Pennsylvania have received regarding 
ASD. Table 6 shows the percentages for each of these variables. Survey results indicated 
that over 75% of the respondents received most of their training on ASD through 
workshops, presentations, and in service training. The second most popular means of 
receiving training was through books, journals, the Internet and independent study (67%). 
Less than 5% ofrespondents have formal degree-related training in ASD. Frequencies 
and percentages of responses to questions A-I to A-7 were fmiher analyzed by 
combining those school psychologists who indicated they had no training or who had 
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some discussion of ASD into a group considered to have "minimal" training in ASD and 
by combining those school psychologists who responded they had extensive coverage or 
who took courses devoted to ASD as being "highly" trained in ASD. Results from 
question A-I indicated that 91.5% of the respondents had minimal training or no training 
on ASD during their Masters degree trainings and therefore only 8.5% were highly 
trained in ASD during their Masters degree programs. Results from question A-2 
indicated that 85.5% received minimal training during their Educational Specialist degree 
programs with 14.5% of respondents indicating that they were highly trained. On 
question A-3, 84.1 % of the respondents indicated that they were minimally trained in 
ASD during their Doctoral degree programs, leaving 15.8% of the respondents indicating 
that they were highly trained during their doctoral programs. Question A-4 found 89.9% 
of the respondents received minimal training on ASD during their practicum experiences 
but 10.1 % reported that they were highly trained. Question A-5 addressed training in 
ASD during internships; results indicated that 80.6% received minimal training in ASD 
and 19.4% indicated that they were highly trained during their internship experiences. 
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Table 6 
Percentages for Survey Questions A -1 to A -7 on Training with ASD 
Factor No Some Extensive Courses 
ASD Discussion ASD onASD 
Training ofASD Coverage 
Masters Degree Program 16.1 75.4 4.9 3.6 
Educational Specialist Degree Program 17.2 68.3 11.3 3.2 
Doctoral Degree Program 37.9 46.2 11.7 4.1 
Practicum Training 37.8 52.1 10.1 0.0 
Internship 18.9 61.7 17.6 1.8 
Workshop Presentations/Inservice .8 23.2 6l.6 14.3 
Books, Journals, Internet, Inde.Qendent Study 2.1 30.9 58.8 8.2 
Survey Questions A-IS to A-19 address the extension of Research Question 1 by 
asking to what extent PelU1sylvania school psychologists believe that there is a need for 
more training on ASD. Additionally, these questions asked school psychologists to 
identifY the need for more training in topics related to ASD. Table 7 repOlis the 
percentages ofresponses for each of these variables. Question A-IS asked ifthere is the 
need for more training on the characteristics of an ASD. Results indicated that 21.1 % of 
the respondents strongly or mildly disagreed with the need for more training in 
characteristics of ASD but 78.8% mildly or strongly agreed with the need for more 
training in characteristics of ASD. Question A-16 surveyed the need for more training 
differentiating ASD from other developmental disorders. Results found that 6.2% ofthe 
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respondents strongly or mildly disagreed that there is a need for training on 
differentiating ASD £i'om other disorders but 93.7% mildly or strongly (66.0%) agreed 
with the need for training in this area. Question A-17 questioned the need for training on 
issues of comorbidity with ASD. The results indicated that 3.7% of the respondents 
mildly or strongly disagreed with the need for more training on comorbidity but 96.3% 
mildly or strongly (66%) agreed that there was a need for training on comorbidity issues 
with ASD. Survey question A -18 questioned the need for more training on best practice 
procedures for assessing and diagnosing ASD. Results found 5% of the respondents 
strongly or mildly disagreed with the need for more training on best practice procedures 
with assessing and diagnosing ASD but 95% mildly or strongly (77.2%) agreed with the 
need for more training with best practice assessments and diagnostic procedures. Finally, 
question A-19 asked respondents to rate the need for more training in making a 
DSM IV-TR diagnosis of an ASD. The results indicated that 12.9% of the respondents 
mildly or strongly disagreed with the need for training in DSM IV -TR diagnosis but 
87.1 % mildly or strongly agreed more training in this area is needed. 
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Table 7 
Percentages for Survey Questions A-15 to A-19 on the Needfor More Training in 
Specific Areas of ASD 
Factor Strongly Mildly Mildly Strongly 
More Training with Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
Characteristics of ASD 6.2 14.9 45.2 33.6 
Differentiating ASD from 
Other Developmental 
Disorders 2.9 3.3 26.8 66.9 
Comorbidity Issues with 
ASD 2.9 .8 30.3 66.0 
Best Practice Procedures 
F or Assessment and 
Diagnosis of ASD 2.9 2.1 17.8 77.2 
Making a DSM IV-TR 
Diagnosis 5.8 7.1 37.3 49.8 
Survey items A-21 to A-25 question school psychologists' preferences regarding 
the types or delivery of training on ASD. Respondents were asked to indicate if they 
"Strongly do not prefer", "Mildly do not prefer", "Mildly Prefer", or "Strongly Prefer" 
different training options. Please refer to Table 8 for the percentages for each variable. 
Question A-21 asked respondents to indicate their preferences for a District In service 
Day. Results found that 32.5% of the respondents strongly or mildly did not prefer this 
method of training, but 67.5% mildly or strongly prefened inservice training. Question 
A-22 asked respondents to indicate their preferences for a series of workshops. Results 
found that 9.2% of the respondents strongly or mildly did not prefer this training option, 
but 90.8% mildly (45.2%) or strongly (45.6%) did prefer multiple workshops. Question 
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A-23 asked respondents to indicate their preferences for a within-district Autism 
consultant or coach. Results found 21.6% of the respondents strongly or mildly did not 
prefer this option, but 78.4% of the respondents mildly or strongly did prefer a district 
autism consultant or coach. Question A-24 asked respondents to indicate their 
preferences for an intensive week of training. Results found 15.1 % of the respondents 
strongly did not prefer this method; 27.6% of the respondents mildly did not prefer this 
option; 31% of respondents mildly preferred this type of training, and 26.4% of the 
respondents strongly preferred a week of intensive training. Question A-25 asked 
respondents to indicate their preferences for graduate coursework in ASD. Results 
indicated that 16.4% of respondents strongly did not prefer graduate coursework; 24.8% 
of respondents mildly did not prefer this training option; 39.9% of respondents mildly 
preferred graduate coursework training, and 18.9% of the respondents strongly preferred 
graduate training in ASD. 
Table 8 
Percentages for Survey Questions A-21 to A-25 on School Psychologists' Preferencesfor 
Training in ASD 
Factor Strongly Do Not Mildly Do Not Mildly Strongly 
Types of Training Prefer Prefer Prefer Prefer 
District Inservice 15.6 16.9 39.7 27.8 
Series of Workshops 1.7 7.5 45.2 45.6 
District Autism Consultant 5.9 15.7 44.9 33.5 
Intensive Week of Training 15.1 27.6 31.0 26.4 
Graduate Coursework 16.4 24.8 39.9 18.9 
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Questions A-26 on the survey asked the respondents to indicate if they had 
received training in the gold standard assessment instrument, the Autism Diagnostic 
Observation Schedule (ADOS) (Lord, Rutter, Dilavore, & Risi, 1999). Results indicated 
that 20.6% of the respondents had received ADOS training but 79.3% of the respondents 
had not received ADOS training. Question A-27 asked respondents who indicated they 
had received ADOS training to indicate if they had received the additional research 
reliability training with the ADOS. Results indicate that 12.1 % of the respondents 
indicated they had received research reliability training on the ADOS, but 87.9% of 
respondent's training on the ADOS did not include getting research reliability status. 
Question A-20 on the survey asked respondents to indicate how long ago they 
received the majority of their training with ASD. Table 9 shows the percentages for each 
variable. Results indicate that 73.4% of the respondents received their training on ASD 
within the previous five years; 22.8% of the respondents received most of their training 
on ASD between the previous 6 to 11 years; 2.5% of respondents received most oftheir 
training between the previous 11 and 15 years, and 1.3% of respondents received their 
training over 16 years ago. 
Table 9 
Percentages Indicating when Respondents Received Most o/their Training in ASD 
0-5 Years Ago 
73.4 
6-10 Years Ago 
22.8 
11-15 Years Ago 16+Years Ago 
2.5 1.3 
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Research Question 2 under Training asked how prepared Pennsylvania school 
psychologists feel they are to provide consultation, assessment and diagnosis of children 
who have or are suspected of having an ASD. Survey questions A-8 to A-14 addressed 
this question by asking respondents to indicate whether or not they felt "not at all 
prepared", "minimally prepared", "somewhat prepared" or "very prepared" in several 
tasks related to ASD. Table 10 lists the percentages for each of these variables. 
Question A-8 asked how prepared respondents felt when they provided consultation on 
ASD to parents. The results indicated that 11.1 % of the respondents felt either not at all 
or minimally prepared to consult with parents but 88.8% felt somewhat prepared (47.5%) 
or very much prepared (41.3%). Question A-9 asked school psychologists to indicate 
how prepared they felt to provide consultation with teachers relative to ASD. Results 
indicated that 9.5% of the respondents felt not at all prepared or minimally prepared to 
consult with teachers on ASD but 90.5% of respondents felt somewhat prepared (45.9%) 
or very much prepared (44.6%) to consult with teachers on ASD. Question A-I 0 asked 
how prepared school psychologists felt when consulting with other professionals. Results 
found 10.7% of respondents felt not at all prepared or minimally prepared to consult with 
other professionals but 89.3% felt somewhat prepared (49.6%) or very much prepared 
(39.7%) to consult with other professional about ASD. Question A-II asked how 
prepared school psychologists felt with assessment of children who have ASD. The 
results indicated that 3.3% felt not at all prepared with assessment of ASD; 18.3% felt 
minimally prepared for assessment of ASD; 41.1 % felt somewhat prepared for 
assessment of ASD, and 37.3% felt very much prepared for assessment of ASD. 
Therefore, less then half of the respondents felt very much prepared with assessment of 
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ASD. Question A-12 asked how prepared school psychologists felt in differentiating 
autism from other developmental disorders. The results found that 2.9% of the 
respondents felt not at all prepared when differentiating ASD from other disorders; 
18.2% felt minimally prepared to differentiate ASD from other disorders; 46.7% felt 
somewhat prepared when. differentiating ASD from other disorders, and 32.2% felt very 
much prepared to differentiate ASD from other developmental disorders. Question A-13 
asked how prepared school psychologists felt making an IDEA classification of Autism. 
The results indicated that 3.7% of the respondents felt they were not at all prepared to 
recommend an IDEA classification of Autism; 11.6% felt they were minimally prepared 
to make an IDEA classification, 46.7% indicated they felt somewhat prepared to make an 
IDEA classification of Autism, and 32.2% of the respondents reported they were velY 
much prepared to recommend an IDEA classification of Autism. Finally, Question A-14 
asked school psychologists how prepared they felt to make a DSM IV -TR diagnosis of an 
ASD. The results on the survey indicated that 10.7% of the respondents were not at all 
prepared to make a DSM IV-TR diagnosis of ASD; 26.9% were minimally prepared to 
make a DSM IV-TR diagnosis of ASD; 35.5% ofrespondents felt somewhat prepared to 
make a DSM IV -TR diagnosis of an ASD, and 26.9% felt they were very prepared to 
make a DSM IV -TR diagnosis of ASD. 
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Table 10 
Percentages for Responses to Questions A -8 to A -14 on Preparedness when Dealing with 
ASD 
Factor Not At All Minimally Somewhat Very 
Prepared Prepared Prepared Prepared 
Consultation with Parents .4 10.7 47.5 41.3 
Consultation with Teachers .4 9.1 45.9 44.6 
Consultation with Other 
Professionals .8 9.9 49.6 39.7 
Assessment of ASD 3.3 18.3 41.1 37.3 
Differentiating ASD from 
Other Developmental 
Disorders 2.9 18.2 46.7 32.2 
Recommending an IDEA 
Classification 3.7 11.6 39.7 45.0 
Making a DSM IV-TR 
Diagnosis 10.7 26.9 35.5 26.9 
The third Research Question under Training asked to what extent training is 
related to preparedness of Pennsylvania School Psychologists regarding ASD. In order to 
examine the relationship between training and preparedness, data were recoded to create 
a dichotomous variable that represents the level of training on ASD received by 
respondents. Those respondents who had extensive coverage or an entire course focused 
on ASD in any of the seven areas were recoded as "Extensive Training"; all other 
respondents were recoded as having "Minimal Training" (see Table 11). 
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Table 11 
Frequencies and Percentages of School Psychologists who are Minimally Trained in 
ASD and School Psychologists who are Highly Trained in ASD 
Factor Frequency Percent 
Extensive Training in ASD 199 81.2 
Minimal Training in ASD 43 17.8 
Total 243 ~---------------------------=-~------------------------------~ 
Pearson chi-square analyses were used to examine the relationship between 
school psychologists' training, including how prepared they felt when consulting with 
parents, teachers, and other professionals, how prepared they felt with assessment, with 
differentiating ASD from other developmental disorders, with recommending IDEA 
classification and with making a DSM IV-TR diagnosis of ASD. Cramer's V were also 
run examine the effect size. Results found a significant relationship, with a large effect 
size between the levels of training received and feelings of preparedness by school 
psychologists in consulting on ASD with parents,;( (3, n=242) = 43.957,p < .001, V= 
.426,p = < .001. Results also found a significant relationship and large effect size 
between the levels of training received and the preparedness of school psychologists 
when consulting with teachers on ASD, X2 (3, n= 242) = 41.104,p< .001, V= .412,p = < 
.001. Results found a significant relationship and large effect size between levels of 
training and the preparedness of school psychologists when consulting with those in other 
professions about ASD, X2 (3,11= 242) = 40.901,p < .001, V= .411,p = < .001. Results 
found a significant relationship and large effect size between the levels of training 
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received on ASD and how prepared school psychologists feel with assessment of children 
who have ASD, X2 (3, n = 241) = 43.708,p < .001, V= .426,p = < .001. Study results 
also found a significant relationship and medium effect size between levels of training 
received in ASD and how prepared school psychologists feel when differentiating ASD 
from other developmental disorders, X2 (3, n = 242) = 32.165,p < .001, V= .365,p = < 
.001. Results found a significant relationship and large effect size between levels of 
training received in ASD and how prepared school psychologists feel when 
reconunending an IDEA (Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act 
(IDEIA), 2004) classification of Autism, X2 (3,11 = 242) = 46.995,p < .001, V= .441,p = 
< .001. The results of the study found a significant relationship and medium effect size 
between levels oftraining received in ASD and how prepared school psychologists feel 
to make a DSM IV -TR (American Psychiatric Association, 2000) diagnosis of an ASD, 
X2 (3, n = 242) = 32.791,p < .001, V = .368,p = < .001. 
Pearson chi-square, and Cramer's V analyses were also used to examine how 
prepared school psychologists felt when consulting with parents, with teachers, and with 
other professionals, with assessment, with differentiating ASD from other developmental 
disorders, with recommending IDEA classification and with making a DSM IV -TR 
diagnosis of ASD relative to their educational levels, with being a Nationally Certified 
School Psychologist, with years of experience, and with the number of ASD assessments 
conducted per year. 
Data for educational levels were recoded to combine Master's degree, 
Educational Specialist degree and Master's plus 30,45, and 60 credits into one category 
called Master's degree; school psychologists who hold Doctoral degrees formed another 
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category. Results from the study found a significant relationship and medium effect size 
between school psychologists holding a Master's degree and those holding a Doctoral 
degree in level of preparedness when consulting with parents, X2 (3, n = 239) = 10.339, 
p =.016, V= .208,p = .016. A significant relationship and small effect size was found 
between Master's degree and Doctoral degree school psychologist and preparedness for 
ASD consultation with teachers, X2 (3, n = 239) = 8.l82,p = .042, V= .185,p = .042. A 
significant relationship was not found between Master's degree and Doctoral degree 
school psychologists and preparedness for ASD consultation with other professionals. 
Survey results found a significant relationship and small effect size between school 
psychologists holding Master's degrees and Doctoral degrees and their preparedness with 
assessment of ASD, X2 (3, n = 238) = 9.112,p = .028, V= .196,p = .028. Study results 
found a significant relationship and medium effect size between Master's degree school 
psychologists and Doctoral degree school psychologists and level of preparedness when 
differentiating ASD from other developmental disorders, X2 (3, n = 239) = 11.257,p = 
.010, V = .217, p = .010, a significant relationship and medium effect size when 
recommending an IDEA classification, X2 (3, n = 239) = 10.669,p =.014, V= .211,p = 
.014, and a significant difference with medium effect size with making a DSM IV -TR 
diagnosis, X2 (3, n = 239) = 22.836,p < .001, V= .309,p = < .001. 
The data were then analyzed by observing the frequencies concerning how 
prepared Nationally Certified School Psychologists (NCSP) felt compared with how 
prepared school psychologists who were not NCSP felt when consulting with parents, 
teachers, and other professionals, with assessment, with differentiating ASD from other 
developmental disorders, with recommending IDEA classification and with making a 
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DSM IV -TR diagnosis of ASD. The frequency data were combined to examine those 
school psychologists who repOlied feeling "somewhat prepared" and "velY much 
prepared". The results, repOlied in Table 12, found that NCSP reported higher 
percentages of feeling "somewhat prepared" or "very much prepared" when consulting 
with parents, teachers, and other professionals, with assessment, with differentiating ASD 
fi'om other developmental disorders, with recommending IDEA classification and with 
making a DSM IV -TR diagnosis of ASD as compared with school psychologists who 
were not NCSP. 
Table 12 
Percentages of Nationally Certified School Psychologists and School Psychologists Who 
are Not Nationally Certified Who Report Feeling Somewhat or Very Prepared with ASD 
Consultation with Parents 
Consultation with Teachers 
Consultation with Professionals 
Assessment 
Differentiating ASD from other 
Developmental Disorders 
Making IDEA Recommendations 




















Pearson chi-square and Cramer Vanalyses were then run to examine the 
relationship between how prepared school psychologists who are NCSP felt and how 
prepared school psychologists who were not NCSP felt when consulting with parents, 
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teachers, and other professionals, with assessment, with differentiating ASD from other 
developmental disorders, with reconunending IDEA classification and with making a 
DSM IV -TR diagnosis of ASD. Results did not find significant differences between 
NCSP and non-NCSP when consulting with parents, teachers and other professionals. 
Results found a significant relationship with a medium effect size between NCSP and 
non-NCSP and preparedness with assessment of ASD, X2 (3, n = 241) = 11.667, p = 
.009, V= .220,p = .009. Results found a significant relationship with small effect size 
between NCSP and non-NCSP and preparedness for differentiating ASD from other 
developmental disorders, X2 (3, n=242) = 8.911, p = .031, V = .192, P = .031. Results also 
found a significant difference with medium effect size between NCSP and non-NCSP and 
preparedness for making IDEA recommendations, X2 (3, n =242) = 10.509, p = .015, V= 
.208, p = .015. Results did not find a significant relationship between NCSP and non-
NCSP when making a DSM IV-TR diagnosis. 
Next, results were analyzed using Pearson chi-square and Cramer V analyses to 
examine number of years of experience as a school psychologists (see Table 4) and level 
of preparedness when consulting with parents, teachers, and other professionals, with 
assessment, with differentiating ASD from other developmental disorders, with 
reconunending IDEA classification and with making a DSM IV -TR diagnosis of ASD. 
Results found only a significant relationship with a medium effect size between years of 
experience and preparedness when differentiating between ASD from other 
developmental disorders, X2 (15, n = 240) = 35.729,p = .002, V= .223,p = .002. 
Results were next examined by comparing the number of evaluations conducted 
in a year by school psychologists with children who have or are suspected of having an 
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ASD (See Table 5) with level of preparedness when consulting with parents, teachers, 
and other professionals, with assessment, with differentiating ASD from other 
developmental disorders, with recommending IDEA classification and with making a 
DSM IV -TR diagnosis of ASD. Frequency results indicated that the majority of school 
psychologists who conducted more than 6 assessments a year with students on the 
spectrum felt "very much prepared" across all variables. 
Pearson chi-square and Cramer V analyses were conducted between number of 
. ASD assessments per year and preparedness. Results found a significant relationship with 
medium effect size between the number of ASD assessments and preparedness when 
consulting with parents, X2 (15, n = 242) = 36.830,p = .001, V= .390,p = .001. Results 
found a significant relationship with medium effect size with number of ASD 
assessments and preparedness when consulting with teachers, X2 (15, n = 242) = 30.133, 
p = .0] 1, V = .204, p = .011. Results found a significant relationship with medium effect 
size with number of ASD assessments per year and preparedness when consulting with 
other professionals, X2 (15, n = 242) = 32.009,p = .006, V= .210,p = .006. Results 
found a significant relationship with medium effect size with the number of assessnlents 
per year and how prepared school psychologists felt with assessment of .children who 
have ASD, X2 (15, n = 241) = 47.706,p < .001, V= .257,p = < .001. Results found a 
significant relationship with a medium effect size and the number of ASD assessments 
per year and preparedness for differentiating ASD from other developmental disorders, 
X2 (15, n = 242) = 31.907,p = .007, V= .210,p = .007. Analyses did not find a 
significant relationship between number of ASD assessments per year and preparedness 
with making IDEA recommendations or for making DSM IV -TR diagnosis. 
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Research Questions on Know7edge: 
1) What is the current level of knowledge of Pemlsy lvania school 
Psychologists regarding ASD? 
2) What is the level of knowledge of Pennsylvania school 
psychologists regarding Best Practice standards when conducting 
and diagnosing an ASD? 
3) How is knowledge of ASD related to school psychologists' 
training, preparedness, degrees held, being a NCSP, years of 
experience, and numbers of ASD assessments conducted per year? 
Survey items B-1 to B-9 addressed the research questions on the current levels of 
knowledge that Peillsylvania school psychologists have related to ASD. Nine true or 
false items were designed to question the extent to which school psychologists can 
identify some of the symptoms and associated characteristics of an ASD, some comorbid 
conditions associated with an ASD, and the ability to differentiate an ASD from other 
developmental disorders. Item B-1, "Children with an autism spectrum disorder have a 
history of delayed language development." was considered a "false" statement. Results 
from the survey indicated that 82.4% of the respondents thought this was a true statement 
but 17.6% of the respondents chose this to be a false statement. Item B-2, "Many 
children with an autism spectrum disorder have delusions and hallucinations." was 
considered to be false. Results indicated that 4.1 % of the respondents thought this 
statement was true but 95.9% of the respondents thought this statement to be false. Item 
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B-3, "Children with Asperger's Disorder have obsessions and compulsions that bring 
pleasure or comfort rather than anxiety" was considered a true statement. Results found 
70.1 % of the respondents selected this as true but 29.9% of the respondents chose it as 
false. Item B-4, "A child with unusual speech patterns/intonations who has friends and 
no restricted patterns or interests probably does not have an Autistic spectrum disorder." 
was considered a true statement. Results indicated that 66.8% of respondents chose true 
but 33.2% of respondents chose false for this item. Item B-5, "Distractibility to external 
rather than internal stimuli, along with deterioration in attention and vigilance over time 
suggests an autism spectrum disorder." was considered to be false. Results found 13.8% 
of the respondents selected true for this item but 86.2% of the respondents selected false 
for this item. Item B-6, "Once a child is diagnosed with an autism spectrum disorder, 
other DSM IV -TR diagnoses are not appropriate." was considered to be false. Results 
found 3.3% of the respondents found this item to be true but 96.7% of the respondents 
indicated this item to be false. Item B-7, "Children with epilepsy are at higher risk for 
autism." was considered to be a true statement. Results indicated that 29.1 % of the 
respondents chose true but 70.9% of the respondents chose false for this item. Item B-8, 
"The IDEA can lead to a clinical diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder" was considered 
to be true. Results found 29.1 % of respondents chose true but 56.3% of the respondents 
chose false for this item. Item B-9, "Children with severe and profound mental 
retardation can not have an autism spectrum disorder." was considered false. Results 
indicated that 9.6% of respondents consider this statement to be true, but 90.4% of 
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respondents considered the item to be false. Table 13 reports the percentages for the true 
and false answers to the knowledge items. 
Table 13 
Percentages For True and False Reponses to Items B-1 to B-9 
Item Answer True False 
B-1 False 82.4 17.6 
B-2 False 4.1 95.9 
B-3 True 70.1 29.9 
B-4 True 66.8 33.2 
B-5 False 13.8 86.2 
B-6 False 3.3 96.7 
B-7 True 29.1 70.9 
B-8 True 43.7 56.3 
B-9 False 9.6 90.4 
The second research question under the knowledge section was addressed in 
survey question B-10. The question askedrespondents to indicate how familiar they 
were with the July, 2007 Pennsylvania Department of Welfare's repOli titled, 
"Pennsylvania Autism Assessment and Diagnosis Expert Work Group-SuppOliing 
Quality Diagnostic Practices for Persons with Suspected Autism Spectrum Disorder" 
(Pennsylvania Department of Welfare, 2007). Respondents could answer "Not 
Familiar", "Somewhat Familiar", and "Very Familiar". Survey results, shown in Table 
14, indicated 73.1 % or respondents were not familiar with the repOli; 22.2% of 
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respondents were somewhat familiar with the report, but 4.1 % of the respondents were 
very familiar with the repOli. 
Table 14 










Cronbachs alpha was calculated for items B-1 to B-9 to determine internal 
consistency reliability. Results found reliability was .248, indicating that no reliable 
knowledge factor was found. With the absence of a reliable knowledge factor, the 
knowledge items were analyzed independently. FUliher analyses of items B-1 to B-9 
revealed that items B-1 and B-8 were problematic. Qualitative analysis of the comments 
received from respondents revealed difficulties with the concept of "language delay" in 
item B-1. Several respondents indicated that even children with Asperger's Disorder 
have delays in social, pragmatic or reciprocal conversation skills. Item B-8 also confused 
respondents, many of whom complained about being unsure of the wording. These two 
items were therefore excluded from analyses. Reliability was not significantly improved 
by excluding these variables. 
In order to address the third research question relative to knowledge, the variable 
was then recoded so that those respondents ??? who answered 6 or 7 of the knowledge 
items correctly were recoded as demonstrating "considerable lmowledge" of ASD, 
whereas those respondents who scored 0 to 5 items correctly were recoded as having 
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"limited knowledge" of ASD. The frequencies and percentages ofthe "considerable 
knowledge" and "limited Knowledge" of ASD groups are listed in Table 15. 
Table 15 
Frequencies and Percentages of Those Respondents Considered to have "Considerable 
Knowledge" or "Limited Knowledge" of ASD 
Knowledge Frequency Percentage 
Limited Knowledge 106 46.1 
Considerable Knowledge 124 53.9 
Analyses ofthe survey results used Fischer's Exact Test to account for the 2X2 
contingency tables; the analyses did not find a significant relationship between school 
psychologists' knowledge of ASD and their training when examining the recoded 
respondents with "little training" or with "extensi ve training". 
Fischer's Exact Test were then run to determine ifthere was a relationship 
between the recoded school psychologists with a Master's degree or a doctoral degree 
and recoded knowledge of ASD. Study results did not find a significant relationship 
between degree held and knowledge of ASD. 
Neither did analyses of results using the Fisher's Exact Test find a significant 
relationship between knowledge of ASD and NCSP, between lmowledge and years of 
experience as a school psychologist, and between lmowledge and number of ASD 
assessments per year. 
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Fischer's Exact Test analyses of results did not find a significant relationship 
between knowledge of ASD and school psychologists' levels of preparedness with 
consulting with parents, teachers, and other professionals, with assessment, with 
differentiating ASD from other developmental disorders, with recommending IDEA 
classification and with making a DSM IV -TR diagnosis of ASD. 
Research Questions on Current Practice: 
1) What assessment procedures do Pennsylvania school 
psychologists utilize when assessing and diagnosing an ASD? 
2) To what extent are there relationships between Pennsylvania 
school psychologists' current practices with ASD and their 
training and feelings of preparedness with ASD, with degrees 
held, with numbers of years of experience, with numbers of ASD 
assessments conducted in the previous year, and with knowledge 
of ASD? 
Survey questions C-l to C-5 addressed the first research question 
regarding Pennsylvania school psychologists' current procedures or practice when 
assessing students who have or are suspected of having ASD. School 
psychologists were asked to choose if they "never", "sometimes", "often", or 
"always" (C-l) observe the child on the playground or during other unstructured 
activities, (C-2) review family systems and home envirolllnents, (C-3) conduct 
parent interview, (C-4) obtain developmental/medical history, and (C-5) refer the 
child to an outside specialist for fUliher clinical diagnosis. The majority of 
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respondents selected "always" for all of these items. The survey frequency results 
for items C-l to C-5 are found in Table 16. 
Table 16 
Percentages For Responses to Survey Questions C-J to C-5 on Assessment Procedures 
for Children with ASD 
Item 
C-I-0bservation 
on the playground 
and other unstmctured 
activities 
C-2- Review of 
family systems and 
home environments 
C-3 - Conduct Parent 
Interview 
C-4- Obtain a 
developmental/medical 
histOlY 
C-5- Refer the child to 
an outside specialist 








Sometimes Often Always 
12.6 24.3 61.5 
17.9 25.4 51.2 
5.9 16.3 76.2 
0.4 13.9 84.9 
33.1 27.6 33.5 
Survey questions C-6 to C-14 addressed the extension of research question 1 
under current practice by asking about the most common assessment tools or instmments 
in use by school psychologists in Pelillsylvania when assessing children who have or are 
suspected of having ASD. Respondents were asked to choose "never", "sometimes", 
"often", or "always" to how often they used the nine assessment tools listed in Table 17. 
Survey results using the frequencies reported in Table 16 found the majority of school 
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psychologists "often" use the Gilliam Autism Rating Scale-Second Edition (GARS-2), 
The Gilliam Asperger's Disorder Scale (GADS), and the Childhood Autism Rating Scale 
(CARS). 
Table 17 
Percentages oj How Often School Psychologists Use the Following ASD Assessments 
Assessment Never Sometimes Often Always 
Gilliam Autism Rating 
Second Edition (GARS-2) 16.3 ] 5.5 44.6 23.6 
Asperger Syndrome 
Diagnostic Scale (ASDS) 43.2 15.3 31.0 10.5 
Australian Scale for 
Aspergel"s Syndrome 
(A.S.A.S) 94.6 2.7 2.7 0.0 
The High Functioning 
Autism Screening 
Questionnaire (ASSQ) 94.7 4.0 1.3 0.0 
Social Communication 
QuestiOlli1aire (SCQ) 84.8 9.4 3.1 2.7 
Gilliam Asperger's 
Disorder Scale (GADS) 31.4 14.4 39.7 14.4 
Childhood Autism Rating 
Scale (CARS) 26.2 27.1 32.8 14.0 
Autism Diagnostic 
Interview-Revised (ADI-R) 86.0 6.3 6.3 1.4 
Autism Diagnostic 
Observation Schedule 
CAPOS) 75 ______ "t5 
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Smvey respondents were asked if the assessment tools they use provide them with 
enough information to assist in the development of an appropriate intervention plan. 
Results found that 9.1 % of respondents felt their assessment tools "never" provided 
enough information; 38.1 % of respondents reported that their assessment tools 
"sometimes" provided enough information; 44.6% of respondents felt that their 
assessment tools "often" provided enough information and 8.2% of respondents felt that 
their assessment tools "always" provided enough information to develop appropriate 
intervention plans (See Table 18). 
Table 18 
Percentages jar How Useful School Psychologists Feel Their Assessment Tools are When 
Developing Intervention Plans for Students with ASD 
Never Sometimes Often Always 
Do yom assessment tools 
provide enough information 
to assist in the development 9.1 38.1 44.6 8.2 
Smvey questions C-17 to C-21 asked school psychologists to indicate through 
true or false responses their roles in the identification of children with ASD. Smvey item 
C-17 required a true or false answer to the statement, "1 paliicipate as paIi of a 
multidisciplinary team in the evaluation and identification of children with ASD." Results 
found that 90.8% ofrespondents selected "True" but 9.2% of respondents selected 
"False". Smvey item C-18 required a true or false answer to the statement, 
"Although 1 assess children with autism, 1 only make recommendations to be reviewed 
by a physician who will ultimately determine the diagnosis of autism." Results found that 
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42.9% of the respondents selected "True" and 57.1 % of the respondents selected "False". 
Survey item C-19 required a tme or false response to the statement, "I identify students as 
having the disability categOlY of Autism under IDEA." Results found 82.5% ofthe 
respondents answered "Tme" but 17.5% answered "False". Survey item C-20 required a 
true or false response to the statement, "I am competent to diagnose autism using the 
DSM IV -TR." Results found that 52.1 % of the respondents answered "True" and 4 7.9% 
ofthe respondents answered "False". Survey item C-21 requested a true or false response 
to the statement, "I am not involved in assessment and diagnosis of children with or 
suspected of having autism." Research indicated that 8.0% of the respondents answered 
"True" but 92% of the respondents answered "False". Table 19 repOlis the percentages 
of "True" or "False" responses for items C-17 to C-21. 
Table 19 
Percentagesfor True/False Responsesfor Survey Questions C-17 to C-21 
Item True False 
C-17 90.8 9.2 
C-18 42.9 57.1 
C-19 82.5 17.5 
C-20 52.1 47.9 
C-21 8.0 92.0 
The second research question under CUlTent Practice examined the extent to 
which thereis a relationship between Pennsylvania school psychologists' current practice 
specific to children with ASD and their training with ASD, their feelings of preparedness 
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with issues related to ASD, with degrees held, with numbers of years experience, with 
numbers of ASD assessments conducted in the previous year, and with knowledge of 
ASD? 
Results were analyzed using the Training recode of "Extensive Training" and 
"Minimal Training" and comparing this to cunent practice using the responses to survey 
questions C-17 to C-21. Fisher's Exact Test was used to accommodate the 2X2 design; 
the Cramer's V statistic was also run to examine the effect size. 
Results found a significant relationship with a small effect size between Training 
in ASD and survey item C-1 7, "I pmiicipate as pmi of a multidisciplinary team in the 
evaluation and identification of children with ASD", X2 (1, 11 = 237) = 6.991,p = .015, 
V = .172, p = .008. Results found a significant relationship with a small effect size 
between Training in ASD and survey item C-18, "Although I assess children with autism, 
I only make recommendations to be reviewed by a physician who will ultimately 
detelmine the diagnosis of autism.", X2 (1, n=237)= 8.449, p = .005, V= .189, p = .004. 
Results found a significant relationship with a small effect size between Training in ASD 
and survey item C-19, "I identify students as having the disability category of Autism 
under IDEA.", X2 (1, n = 239) = 7.390,p = .011, V= .176, p = .007. Results did not 
find a significant relationship between survey item C-20, "I am competent to diagnose 
autism using the DSM IV -TR." and survey item C-21, "I am not involved in assessment 
and diagnosis of children with or suspected of having autism." 
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Fisher's Exact Test was used to accommodate the 2X2 contingency table along 
with the Cramer V to examine the relationship between Knowledge (recoded to 
Considerable Knowledge and Limited Knowledge) and Cunent Practice, 
(Items C-1 7 to C-21). Results found a significant relationship with a small effect size 
between Knowledge and item C-19, "I identify students as having the disability category 
of Autism under IDEA.", X2 (1, n = 227) = 7.596,p =.006, V= .183, P = .006. Results 
found a significant relationship with a small effect size between Knowledge and survey 
item C-20, "I am competent to diagnose autism using the DSM 1V-TR.", X2 (1, n = 225) 
= 6.196, P = .016, V = .166, P = .0 l3. Results found a significant relationship with a 
small effect size between Knowledge and survey item C-21, "I am not involved in 
assessment and diagnosis of children with or suspected of having autism.", 
X2 (1, n = 227) = 5.298,p = .029, V= .153,p = .021. Survey items C-17 and C-18 were 
not significant. 
The Fisher's Exact Test was again used with the Cramer's V to examine the 
relationship between current practice and the recoded degree status or school 
psychologists with a Master's degree or Doctoral degree. Results found a significant 
relationship with a medium effect size between degree held and CUlTent practice with 
Slil'vey item C-18, "Although I assess children with autism, I only make 
recommendations to be reviewed by a physician who will ultimately determine the 
diagnosis of autism.", X2 (1, n = 234) = 15.724,p = <.001, V= .259,p = < .001. Survey 
results found a significant relationship with a small effect size with item C-19, "I identifY 
students as having the disability category of Autism under IDEA.", X2 ( 1, n = 236) = 
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5.096,p = .025, V= .147,p = .024. Survey results found a significant relationship with a 
medium effect size between degrees held and item C-20, "I am competent to diagnose 
autism using the DSM IV-TR.", X2 (1, n = 232) = 19.570,p = < .001, V= .290,p = .001. 
Survey items C-17 and C-21 were not significant. 
Fisher's Exact Test and Cramer's V analyses were then run to examine current 
practice and school psychologists who are NCSP and non-NCSP. Results found a 
significant relationship with a small effect size between NCSP and non-NCSP and survey 
item C-18, "Although I assess children with autism, I only make recommendations to be 
reviewed by a physician who wi 11 ultimately determine the diagnosis of autism.", 
X2 (1, n = 238) = 9.450, P = .003, V = .199, P = .002. Results found a significant 
relationship with small effect size between NCSP with item C-19, "I identify students as 
having the disability category of Autism under IDEA.", X2 ( 1, n = 240) = 8.010, 
P = .005, V= .183,p = .005. Results found a significant relationship with a small effect 
size between NCSP and with item C-20, "I am competent to diagnose autism using the 
DSM IV-TR.", X2 (1, n = 236) = 4.109,p = .046, V= .183, P = .005. No relationship was 
found between Nationally Certified School Psychologists and survey items C-17 and C-21. 
Pearson's chi-square and Cramer's V analyses were run to examine the 
relationship between years of experience as a school psychologist and CUlTent practice 
with ASD; a significant relationship with medium effect size was found only with current 
practice survey item C-20, "I am competent to diagnose autism using the DSM IV -TR.", 
X2 (5, n = 233) = 12.464,p = .029, V= .231,p = .029. 
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Pearson chi-square analyses and Cramer V were run to examine the relationship 
between current practices with ASD and number of assessments conducted in one year 
with students who have ASD or are suspected of having ASD. Test results found a 
significant relationship with medium effect size between numbers of ASD assessments 
and survey item C-18, "Although I assess children with autism, I only make 
recommendations to be reviewed by a physician who will ultimately determine the 
diagnosis of autism.", X2 (5, n = 237) = 16.861, p = .005, V= .267,p = .005. Survey 
results found a significant relationship with medium effect size between with survey item 
C-20, "I am competent to diagnose autism using the DSM 1V-TR.", X2 (5, n = 235) = 
12.l02,p = .033, V= .227,p = .033. 




The purpose of this study was to survey school psychologists in Pennsylvania to 
determine their training, lmowledge and current practice with the assessment and 
diagnosis of children with ASD. It was hypothesized that: 
(1) School psychologists in PelIDsylvania have limited formal training (in 
graduate programs and internships) in ASD. 
(2) Pennsylvania school psychologists are not aware of the standards for best 
practice for assessment and diagnosis of an ASD published by the Department of Welfare 
Expert Work Group in July, 2007. 
(3) PelIDsylvania school psychologists engage in case finding and conduct 
psycho-educational evaluations of children with an ASD but lack the lmowledge and/or 
confidence to differentiate autism from other developmental disabilities. 
(4) school psychologists in Pennsylvania rely on limited use of screening 
instruments and do not use or recommend diagnostic "gold standard" instruments with 
students suspected of having an ASD. 
This chapter will examine the results of the research relative to the research 
questions and hypotheses regarding ASD. The strengths and limitations of the cunent 
study and suggestions for future research will be considered. Finally, the implications for 
the field of school psychology will be presented. 
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Pennsylvania School Psychologists Playa Key Role in the Assessment and Diagnosis of 
Students with ASD 
The current study examined Pennsylvania school psychologists' roles in the 
identification of children with ASD. Survey results found that 90.8% of the school 
psychologists participate in the school teams that evaluate students for ASD. The study 
also found that 92% of school psychologists are directly involved in assessment and 
diagnosis of children who have or are suspected of having ASD. This emphasizes the 
fact that school psychologists are expected to play key roles in the assessment and 
identification of children with ASD as part of their job descriptions. Yet almost 90% of 
the Master's/ Educational Specialist level school psychologists indicated that they assess 
for ASD but they defer the diagnosis of ASD to a physician. School psychologists are 
ideally situated to observe the student suspected of having ASD in context or "where 
he/she lives" and to develop a rich assessment protocol for the student. This failure to 
classify students with ASD speaks to the proper ethical guidelines of not practicing 
beyond one's competencies or training; however, this also demonstrates the need for 
school psychologists in MasterslEducational Specialist degree programs to have access to 
sufficient training and competency in best practice assessment and diagnostic procedures. 
Pmiicipation on evaluation teams and making recommendations regarding special 
education eligibility are usually considered the responsibility of the school psychologist 
(in Pennsylvania). This expectation is consistent with their training as scientist-
practitioners. The current study suggests that school psychologists in Pennsylvania need 
to provide greater accountability in CUTI'ent practice with assessment and consultation for 
students with ASD in order to secure their roles on collaborative-problem solving teams. 
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Pennsylvania School Psychologists' Have Limited Formal Training with ASD 
Survey results found the majority of respondents indicated a need for more 
training in all aspects of ASD. Results indicate that school psychologists are aware of the 
gap between their formal training and their current responsibilities in serving children 
with ASD. The study found the majority of school psychologists received most of their 
training on ASD tlu'ough workshop presentations and in service programs. Independent 
study through books, articles and the Internet was the second most popular means of 
leaming about ASD. The study also found the majority of respondents repOlied receiving 
this training within the previous five years. Less than 5% of the school psychologists 
surveyed received fonnal training in ASD at graduate institutions or internships. 
Messmer-Wilson (2006) repOlis that workshops provide new knowledge of skills; 
however, research has demonstrated the fact that pmiicipants in workshop trainings are 
less likely to apply these new skills. Messmer-Wilson reports "hands-on training", 
similar to that found in graduate programs or intcrnships, to be a more effective way of 
learning a new skill. Most of the respondents have completed degree progran1s and 
indicated they no longer wish to receive training through graduate courses. Research by 
Fritsche, Neumayer, Kunz, Greenhalgh, & Falck-Ytter (2002) found knowledge and 
skills in medicine was significantly increased after an intensive 3-day coursc. Effective 
evidence-based training alternatives to workshops on ASD need to be developed for 
current practitioners in school settings, particularly those with less education and 
expenence. 
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Education and/or Experience Matter with Pennsylvania School Psychologists Who Are 
Dealing with ASD 
The study results found, with some isolated exceptions, that Pennsylvania school 
psychologists who reported having extensive training in ASD, and who had the most 
extensive education (Doctoral degree) and years of work experience reported feeling 
significantly more fully prepared or competent when dealing with issues related to ASD. 
Of particular interest is the finding that the school psychologists with the most extensive 
education repOlied feeling more competent to differentiate between ASD and other 
developmental disorders. Similarly, school psychologists with the greatest number of 
years of experience also repOlied feeling more competent to make differential diagnoses. 
Children with ASD can share many features with children who have global 
developmental delay and developmental language delay; therefore, diagnosing ASD 
accurately can be a real challenge for school psychologists. There is research and current 
information on the behavioral differences between children with ASD and children with 
other developmental disorders as well as information on the most appropriate assessment 
tools and procedures available to assist with differentiating these disorders (Ventola et aI., 
2007). The current study suggests a need for this information, for diagnostic assessment 
with supervision and for other evidence-based training on ASD to be relayed to the 
Master's/Educational Specialist level and less experienced school psychologists. 
Mentoring programs which pair more competent school psychologists with less 
competent school psychologists could provide one method for the training and fmiher 
education of less experienced professionals (Buddeberg-Fischer & Herta, 2006, 
McCauley, 2007, Richards, 2006). School districts may want to consider levels of 
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training, levels of education, and years of experience when assigning school 
psychologists who work with children who have ASD; this method may be more 
effective than assignment by location or school. 
Pennsylvania School Psychologists! Knowledge of ASD or How Do We Know What We 
Know About ASD? 
The current study attempted to investigate Pennsylvania school psychologists' 
general knowledge about ASD. The current study finds the majority of Pennsylvania 
school psychologists who responded to the survey have a very basic understanding of 
ASD. Most respondents were able to recognize the difference between ASD and celiain 
diagnostic categories such as Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, Childhood 
Psychosis, and Mental Retardation. However, several items demonstrate the need for 
continued training about symptoms that overlap with other developmental disabilities 
such as Speech and Language Disorder, Epilepsy and Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder. 
Data analyses investigating the relationships between knowledge and training, 
degrees held, whether or not the respondent was a NCSP, years of experience, and 
number of ASD assessments per year did not find any significant findings. Measuring 
knowledge within a highly educated group of school psychologists was a challenge and 
true/false questions on this survey may have proved overly simplistic. A recent study has 
measured knowledge about childhood autism among health workers in Nigeria and other 
Sub-Saharan African countries using a questionnaire that proved to have good reliability 
with that population (Bakare, Ebigbo, Agomoh, & Menkiti, 2008). It is very important 
for practicing school psychologists to combine the assessment information gathered on 
students who have or are suspected of having an ASD with a general knowledge of 
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autism in order to determine the appropriate classification and to design and evaluate the 
most suitable interventions. FUliher research into how we measure knowledge is 
recommended. Perhaps the recent study by Bakare et aI., (2008) will lead to better 
assessment of professional knowledge of ASD. 
Pennsylvania School Psychologists are not Familiar with State Recommendationsfor 
Best Practice for Assessment and Diagnosis of Autism 
The Pennsylvania Autism Assessment and Diagnosis Expert Workgroup Report 
(2007) recommends standards that direct those working with school aged children 
suspected of having an autism diagnosis to refer that child to an interdisciplinary team 
that includes "people with expertise m1d understanding about the treatment of children 
with disabilities, in pmiicular autism" (p.24). Because school-based multidisciplinary 
evaluation teams primarily use ASD screening tools (see Table 17), these assessments 
often will not be sufficient to establish a clinical DSM IV-TR diagnosis of ASD. The 
Expert Work Group recommends that children who score for possible ASD on screening 
tools be refened for clinical evaluation "supervised by a physician or psychologist 
licensed in Pennsylvania to make a diagnosis of autism" (p.28). This evaluation will often 
involve administration of complex assessments such as the ADI-R (Autism Diagnostic 
Interview-Revised) (Rutter, Bailey, & Lord, 2003) and the ADOS (Autism Diagnostic 
Observation Schedule) (Lord, Rutter, Dilavore, & Risi, 1999). Survey results found the 
majority of respondents indicated that they never use the ADI-R or the ADOS. The data 
supports the hypothesis that school psychologists in Pennsylvania rely on limited use of 
screening instruments and do not use or recommend diagnostic "gold standard" 
instruments with student suspected of having an ASD. The Pennsylvania Department of 
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Public Welfare (DPW) presented mUltiple trainings across the state on these best practice 
recommendations in the fall of 2007, yet 73.1 % ofthe respondents were unfamiliar with 
the report. The current survey results suggests that school psychologists had limited 
participation in these presentations; additional efforts, therefore, should be taken by 
DPW, Pemlsylvania Department of Education and/or local educational agencies to offer 
intensive trainings on assessment and diagnostic best practice of ASD, using the 
guidelines and recommendations from the Expert Work Group Report. 
Pennsylvania School Psychologists Fail to Refer Students for Clinical or DSM IV-TR 
Assessment of ASD 
Only 8.2% of school psychologists who responded to the survey felt that the 
screeners they used to assess children for ASD "always" provide enough infomlation to 
assist in the development of appropriate interventions. The current study found that 
82.5% ofthe school psychologists recommend children as eligible for special education 
under the disability category of Autism, yet over half ofthe respondents did not feel 
competent in diagnosing ASD using DSM IV -TR. Although IDEA and DSM IV -TR are 
two different classification systems, school psychologists should have sufficient formal 
training in child psychopatholo gy and in the use of the DSM IV -TR to consider the 
clinical criteria for ASD in their assessment for special education classification. 
Additionally, results from the survey found the majority ofthe school psychologists 
indicated that they had not received training in the Autism Diagnostic Observation 
Schedule (ADOS) and therefore do not rely on the use of the "gold standard" instrument 
for assessing ASD. The ADOS is very expensive and requires extensive training and 
most school psychologists may not have access to using this test. Another survey 
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question might have asked if school psychologists were familiar with the ADOS, 
Regional centers are available throughout the state of Pennsy lvania where the ADOS is 
given by individuals and/or teams of autism expelis, 
The survey should have asked if school psychologists assist in referring students 
suspected of having ASD to a clinic or to professionals who administer the ADOS and 
who offer clinical diagnosis of ASD, Recent legislation in PelIDsylvania now mandates 
private insurance companies to provide coverage for necessmy intervention services and 
therapies for children with ASD, including behavioral interventions up to 40 hours a 
week (Pennsylvania House, 2008), The actual impact of this law on the responsibilities 
for school districts and behavioral health services needs to be clarified, However, 
although not cUlTently mandated by state or federal law, school psychologists who offer 
information to parents on how they might access teams or clinicians who are expelis in 
ASD and use gold standard assessment tools has several advantages, This information 
would assure best practice diagnostic services and offer families diagnostic clarification, 
A referral may now facilitate access to insurance reimbursement for therapies and 
provide 0ppoliunities for supports from community behavioral health systems, A referral 
for clinical assessment and these previously mentioned opportunities will likely promote 
good will between the school district and parents and hopefully encourage a positive 
collaboration, This practice might also provide school districts with a defensible 
diagnostic conclusion based on best practice assessments, providing support or allowing 
the school district to adjust recommendations regarding the disability detcrmination of 
Autism, Additionally, expert clinical evaluations may provide school psychologists and 
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intervention teams with additional information not gathered by screening tools to 
determine or support an appropriate educational plan. 
A Model for Service Delivery for the Assessment and Diagnosis of ASD 
Chapter 2 describes a multi-stage, comprehensive model for best practice 
procedures for the assessment and diagnosis of school aged children with ASD. The 
Chester County Intermediate Unit (CCIU), #24 in Downingtown, PelIDsylvania provides 
one example of how best practice for the assessment and diagnosis of school aged 
children suspected of having ASD can be incorporated into an effective service delivery 
model in Pennsylvania. Thirteen school districts served by the CCIU were introduced to 
the Childhood Autism Team - School Age (CATCH-2). CATCH-2 is a three-tiered 
program model for the comprehensive assessment and diagnosis of ASD that was piloted 
during the 2007-2008 school year. After a successful piloting of the CATCH-2 program, 
school district and CCIU administrators accepted the program as a market place option 
for districts, starting in July 2008. The CATCH -2 staff produced a Referral Check List 
(See Appendix D) that describes the assessment recommendations for the three tiers. Tier 
I includes Child Find activities already mandated and in place in school districts. The 
CATCH-2 Check List assists district Child Find staff at Tier I to investigate if warning 
signs and risk factors for students suspected of having ASD are observed in the student. 
School districts that identify children who demonstrate any of the warning signs at Tier I 
are encouraged to refer them to Tier II for more in-depth multidisciplinary screening. 
Tier II provides a rich assessment of the child suspected of having ASD within the child's 
environment and across multiple assessment domains. A multidisciplinary school-based 
evaluation at this tier can include cognitive, academic, speech and language, 
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occupational, functional behavioral, adaptive and emotional assessments. Additionally, 
appropriate screening instruments for children suspected of having ASD are administered 
at this tier. Although state and federal law allows school-based assessment teams to stop 
at Tier II with or without an IDEA classification of Autism, school districts in the CCIU 
service area have been encouraged to follow best practice standards by referring students 
who demonstrate characteristics of ASD to Tier III or CATCH-2. CATCH-2 provides 
clinical diagnosis and recommendations for children suspected of having ASD using 
direct assessment with gold standard assessment tools and a team of autism experts. The 
CATCH-2 team includes a Developmental Pediatrician from The Children's Hospital of 
Pennsylvania's (CHOP) Center for Autism Research (CAR) Department, a CCIU School 
Psychologist trained to administer the ADOS, Community Behavioral Health persOlmel, 
parents, and school district personnel who are familiar with the child (generally the 
school psychologists and an LEA). The team collaborates on the scoring of the ADOS, 
determines the diagnostic conclusion for the child and generates a final report. The 
parents are invited back for a feedback meeting with the pediatrician, CATCH-2 case 
manager, and school district LEA, at which time diagnostic conclusions and 
recommendations are presented. Parents can elect to access Behavioral Health Systems 
and/or be followed by the CHOP pediatrician. The CATCH-2 program provides an 
example of service delivery of best practice procedures when assessing and diagnosing 
children who have or are suspected of having ASD. 
Strengths and Limitations oieurrent Study 
There are several strengths found with the CUlTent study. The web-based 
electronic survey was inexpensive, targeting a specific group of respondents from across 
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various geographic and demographic regions of the state of Pennsylvania. There was an 
acceptable response rate and surveys were returned in a Shmi amount of time. 
The CUlTent study includes the recognized limitations associated with survey 
research methodology. There are opp01iunities for sample bias with survey research that 
might include having only those respondents with a greater interest in or knowledge of 
the topic returning the survey, with difficulties surrounding self-rep01i and respondents 
not accurately reflecting their training, knowledge or current practice, and with the 
possibility of multiple submissions by a single person or completion by an ineligible 
person. The study sample was limited to Pennsylvania school psychologists who work in 
a public school setting or in an Intermediate Unit and may not accurately reflect the 
training and knowledge of those school psychologists in private or alternative settings. 
Therefore there are also difficulties with making generalizations from the respondents on 
this survey to all school psychologists in Pem1sylvania and certainly to school 
psychologists in general. Web-based survey research also requires access to computer 
teclmology. 
Limitations of the current study include the failure to measure adequately 
Pennsylvania school psychologists' knowledge of ASD and to yield a single knowledge 
factor. Further research in ways to measure knowledge in highly educated groups, such as 
school psychologists, is suggested. Another limitation rests with the surveyor instmment 
used in the current research. Although the survey was reviewed and piloted before its 
administration, it was designed solely for this study and had not been empirically tested 
and deemed a valid and reliable instrument. As a result, several survey questions proved 
to be problematic and additional questions may have improved the overall survey design. 
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Directions for Future Research 
The current study leads to several opportunities for fUliher research. As indicated 
previously, the current study recommends the need for additional investigation of school 
psychologists' lmowledge of the characteristics associated with ASD. Additional 
information investigating cuniculum related to ASD in current NASP approved and non-
NASP approved graduate programs would be useful. A survey of recent graduates and/or 
program directors of degree programs for Doctoral and SpecialistlMaster's students 
regarding training in ASD would be helpful in determining how this growing need is 
being addressed with school psychologists. Because the majority of surveyed school 
psychologists received their training through workshops, an investigation of these 
workshops for quality control along with current state and local training opportunities on 
ASD for school professionals would be useful. Research that investigates what the entry 
level school psychologist needs for minimal competencies when dealing with students 
with ASD would be very helpful. 
Implications for the Field of School Psychology 
Research has demonstrated that prevalence rates for children with autism have 
increased at an alarming rate. Additionally, research has found the majority of children 
with ASD are identified either by school sources or by a combination of school and 
health systems. The assessment of children with special needs is a major responsibility 
of school psychologists. The assessment of children with ASD is a complicated process 
that requires special skills and considerable collaborative effOli. Guidelines and state 
standards have been developed recommending best practice procedures for the 
assessment and diagnosis ofASD in many states including Pennsylvania. However, the 
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cUTI'ent study found the majority of school psychologists in Pennsylvania are not yet 
aware of the Pennsylvania Autism Assessment and Diagnosis Expert Work Group Report 
(Pennsylvania, 2007). A major finding of the CUlTent study was that a sample of highly 
educated, highly experienced school psychologists considered that they werc highly 
trained, knowledgeable, and prepared when assessing and consulting about students with 
ASD. The current research, however, found the majority of school psychologists who 
participated in the study, including those with the most extensive formal education and 
experience received the majority of their training on ASD at workshops within the 
previous five years. The overwhelming majority of school psychologists who were 
surveyed believe there is a need for more training for Pennsylvania school psychologists 
concerning the characteristics of ASD, for best practice for assessment of ASD, and for 
differentiating ASD from other developmental or cormorbid disorders. The majority of 
the school psychologists surveyed do not have training in the gold standard assessment 
tools used for ASD and do not refer students to individuals or teams that are expert in 
using these gold standard assessment tools for ASD. 
The findings ofthe current study attempted to gather information to illuminate the 
need for training for school psychologists on the characteristics, assessment, and 
diagnosis of children with ASD. School districts and the State need to address this need 
through intensive training 0ppOltunities that include supervised hands-on experience with 
children on the autism spectrum. Efforts by appropriate parties to include core principles 
of best practice recommendations such as those from the Autism Expelt Work Group 
Report (2007) into state special education regulations is one way to insure the fact that 
school psychologists are adequately trained. Although quality graduate programs tend to 
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have curricula that are full to capacity, opportunities exist within current curricula to 
emphasize autism and to encourage field experience with children with ASD. The 
National Association of School Psychologists (NASP) may want to wnsider 
recommendations regarding the minimal competencies that are needed in order to work 
with special populations such as students with ASD. NASP clearly defines competencies 
or responsibilities related to assessment, consultation and ethical practice for all 
populations and it is ultimately the ethical obligation of each school psychologist to 
obtain the training and experience necessary to be competent to serve the growing 
number of children with ASD. 
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Appendix B 
Email Sent to Pennsylvania School Psychologists 
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Dear Colleague: 
We appreciate your considering patiicipating in this disseliation project about 
Pennsylvania school psychologists' training, knowledge and current practice relative to 
the assessment and diagnosis of autism spectrum disorders. In this study we are asking 
you to report your experience in these three areas specific to autism spectrum disorders. 
According to the Pelmsy lvania Depatiment of Education, the number of children 
classified with Autism in Pelmsylvania showed a cumulative growth rate of 876% from 
1992 to 2003. A recent study found 95% of school psychologists surveyed repOlied an 
increase of referrals for children suspected of having an autistic spectrum disorder, 
averaging eight per year. Despite advances in preschool identification and Early 
Intervention programs, research shows the majority of children with an Autistic Spectrum 
Disorder are not identified until they reach school age. However, there is little 
knowledge on whether or not school psychologists in Pennsylvania have access to the 
proper training, background knowledge, and best practice assessment skills necessary to 
meet these demands. 
In order to benefit our profession and those we serve, your name was selected 
from the Pennsylvania Department of Education's list of currently practicing school 
psychologists to help gather information on training, knowledge, and cutTent assessment 
practices with children with autism spectrum disorders. 
Please complete the survey by cliclting the highlighted link. 
httg://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx7sm= 2bfnZ81iHSL3X 2fLOpnzK9Gw 3d 3d 
It took individuals like yourself approximately 6 minutes to answer the survey questions. 
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We will maintain complete confidentiality regarding your data. We never ask you 
to put your name, your supervisor's name, or your LEA anywhere on this questionnaire. 
No individual results will be reported. The Survey Monkey website has been set up to 
send the survey and will keep your email/name anonymous. Your email/name or IP 
address will not be saved in the responses or Analyze section. Survey Monkey will keep 
track of who has and who has not responded in order to send reminders to those who 
have not responded. Your completion of the questionnaire will constitute your consent to 
participate in this study. Your participation is completely voluntary and you have the 
right to withdraw and discontinue pal1icipation at any time. 
We thank you for your time and participation and would be happy to send you a 
summary of the results at your request. Should you wish to have results emailed to you 
or if you have any questions, please feel fi'ee to contact Loren Pearson at 
lorenpe@pcol11.edu. 
Sincerely, 
Loren Pearson, M.A. 
Daniel Ingram, PsyD. 
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine 
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Appendix C 
Survey Content Sent Electronically to School Psychologists in Pennsylvania 
We are interested in the training you have received specific to autism spectrum disorders (ASD), and what you think 
'Jout the training. 
I 
Please indicate all the training you have received specific to children with autism 
spectrum disorders 
A1. Masters degree program 
A2. Educational Specialist degree 
program 
A3. Doctoral degree program 
A4. Practicum 
AS. Internship 
A6. Workshop Presentationsl Inservlce 
Training 










Other training you have received (please specify) 


























When considering all of your professional training, how prepared do you feel to 
provide consultation, assessment and diagnosis of children who have or are 
suspected of having an autism spectrum disorder? 
Not At All Prepared Minimally Prepared Somewhat Prepared Very Prepared 
A B. Consultation with parents 0 0 0 0 
A 9. Consultation with teachers 0 0 0 0 
A10. Consultation with other 0 0 0 0 professionals 
All. Assessment 0 0 0 0 
A12. Differentiating autism from other 0 0 0 0 developmental disorders 
A13. Recommending an IDEA 0 0 0 0 
classification 
A14. Making a DSM IV-TR diagnosis 0 0 0 0 
Please indicate where believe T'lI"IIoE:!>PA is a need more training opportunities for 
Pennsylvania school psychologists: 
Strongly Disagree Mildly Disagree Mildly Agree Strongly Agree 
A1S. characteristics of an autism spectrum disorder 0 0 0 0 
A16. differentiating autism from other 0 0 0 0 developmental disorders 
All. comorbldity issues with autism spectrum 0 0 0 0 
disorders 
AlB. best practice procedures for assessing and 0 0 0 0 diagnosing autism 
A19. making a DSM IV-TR diagnosis 0 0 0 0 
Other training opportunities (please specify) 
A20. Please indicate when you received the majority of your training specifiC to 
autism spectrum disorders 
Please indicate 
within the last 0-5 
years 
o 
6-10 years ago 
o 
11-15 years ago 16+ years ago no training 
o o o 
Please indicate which ways you would prefer to receive training specific to autism 
spectrum disorders 
Strongly Do Not Prefer Mildly Do Not Prefer Mildly Prefer Strongly Prefer 
A 21. District Inservice Day 0 0 0 0 
A 22. Series of Workshops 0 0 0 0 
A 23. In-District Autism consultant or 0 0 0 0 coach 
A 24. Intensive week-long training 0 0 0 0 
A 25 Graduate Coursework 0 0 0 0 
Please state other ways you would like to receive training on ASD 
A26. Do you have training in the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS)? 
o YES (Please answer question A27) 
o NO (Please skip to queston Bl)) 
A27. Did your ADOS training include establishing research reliability status? 
o YES 
ONO 
Is there anything you would like to add regarding your training on autism spectrum disorders 
We would like to gather information regarding your knowledge of autism spectrum disorders 
Please respond True or False the following statements: 
B1. Children with an autism spectrum disorder have a history of delayed language development 
B2. Many children with an autism spectrum disorder have delusions and hallucinations 
63. Children with Asperger's Disorder have obsessions and compulsions that bring pleasure or comfort 
rather than anxiety 
B4. A child with unusual speech patternS/intonations who ,has friends and no restricted patterns or 
interests probably does not have an autistic spectrum disorder 
B5. Distractibility to external rather than internal stimuli, along with deterioration in attention and vigilance 
ov'er time suggests an autism spectrum disorder 
66. Once a child Is diagnosed with an autism spectrum disorder, other DSM IV·TR diagnoses are not 
appropriate 
67. Children with epilepsy are at higher risk for autism 
B8. The IDEA can lead to a clinical diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder 





















Bl0. How familiar are you with the Pennsylvania Department of Welfare's report of 
July, 2007 titled IIPennsylvania Autism Assessment and Diagnosis Expert Work 
Group- Supporting quality diagnostic practices for persons with suspected Autism 
Spectrum Disorderll? 
Not Familiar Somewhat Familiar Very Familiar 
lam o o o 
Is there anything you would like to add regarding your knowledge of autism spectrum disorders 
We would like to gather information about specific instruments and procedures you use when assessing a child with 
Itism or suspected as having an Autism Spectrum Disorder 
How often do you do the following when assessing a child suspected of having an 
Autism Spectrum Disorder? 
NEVER SOMETIMES OFTEN 
C1. Observe the child on the playground or during 0 0 0 other unstructured activities 
C2. Review Family Systems and Home Environment 0 0 0 
C3. Conduct Parent Interview 0 0 0 
C4. Obtain Developmental/Medical History 0 0 0 
CS. Refer the child to an outside specialist for 0 0 0 further ciinlcal diagnosis 
How often do you use the following assessment tools when assessing a child 
suspected of having an Autism Spectrum Disorder? 
NEVER SOMETIMES OFTEN 
C6. GARS-2 (Gilliam Autism Rating Scale-Second Edition) 0 0 0 
C7. ASDS (Asperger Syndrome Diagnostic Scale) 0 0 0 
CB. A.S.A.S. (Australian Scale for Asperger's Syndrome) 0 0 0 
C9. ASSQ (The High Functioning Autl!?m Screening Questionnaire) 0 0 0 
, 
0 0 0 C10. SCQ (Social Communication Questionnaire) 
Cll. GADS (Gilliam Asperger's Disorder Scale) 0 0 0 
C12. CARS (Childhood Autism Rating Scale) 0 0 0 
C13. ADI-R (Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised) 0 0 0 
C14. ADOS (Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule) 0 0 0 

















C16. Do the assessment tools you use provide enough information to assist in the 
development of an appropriate intervention plan? 
NEVER SOMETIMES OFTEN ALWAYS 
Please select your response o o o o 
Please respond to the following statements describing your role in the identification 
of children with an autistic spectrum disorder by indicating either TRUE or FALSE 
C17. I participate as part of a multidisciplinary team in the evaluation and Identification of 
children with autism spectrum disorders 
C1B. Although I assess children with autism, I only make recommendations to be reviewed 
by a physician who will ultimately determine the diagnosis of autism 
C19. I identify students as having the disability category of Autism under IDEA 
C20. I am competent to diagnose autism using the DSM IV-TR 



















Which of the following best describes your educational level? 
D Masters Degree 
D Educational Specialist Degree (Ed.S.) 
D Masters Oegree plus 30 
D Masters Degree plus 45 
D Masters Degree plus 60 
D Doctorate Degree 
Other (please specify) 
Please check all of your credentials 
D Certified School Psychologist in Pennsylvania 
D Licensed Psychologist In Pennsylvania 
D Nationally Certified School Psychologist 
D Licensed Professional Counselor 
Other (please specify) 
Current population served 
Pre-school 
D Grades K-5 
D Grades 6-8 
D Grades 9-12 
D None of the above 
Other (please specify) 




o Don't Know 
Other (please specify) 
Number of years experience as a school psychologist 
0 0 -5 





How many evaluations have you done during the last calendar year of children with 
or suspected of having autism? 
0 0 - 5 
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Appendix D 
CATCH 2 Referral Checklist 
CA TCH 2 Referral Checklist 
Student: 
School: School District: ----------------- ------------------
Date of Birth: ---------------- Acre: Grade: o _____ _ __________ __ 
School Contact: ________ _ ParentCs): __________ _ 
Phone:~ ________________ __ Phone: 
Language Spoken in Home: Address: -----------------------
Tier I - Child Find~ Identifying students "at~risk" for Autism 
(Check all that apply to student) 
___ Sibling with Autism 
___ Epilepsy 
___ Family History of autism 
__ Fragile Xl Tuberous Sclerosis 
Parents have concerns ___ Passed Vision and Hearing 
Warning Signs (Adapted from Filipek. [999) Please check if "The Child ... 
__ prefers to be alone __ does the same thing over and over 
in hislher own world has tantrums --__ is an.'dous __ is very independent 
--- has poor eye contact toe walks 
__ is hyperactive __ has unusual speech intonation 
__ has odd repetitive motor behavior __ has unusual attachment to objects 
__ has trouble following directions __ is uncooperative/oppositional 
__ has odd finger or body movements 
__ becomes upset with change of routine or environment 
__ is unable to make friends or demonstrate social/emotional reciprocity 
is oversensitive to certain textures or sounds 
has emotional responses are exaggerated or inappropriate to the 
situation 
**** Please describe behavioral observations on the back of this page. 
******* If there are checks at Tier I refer student for Tier n Screening. 
If there are no checks, refer to·Ccircle) for careful monitoring: 
Instructional S upport Team 
School Psychologist 
Guidance Counselor 
Other _________ _ 
Action Pian for student: Review 
Tier H- Scceening of Student Suspected of having an Autism Spectrum Disorder 
(check all tfiat apply) . 
___ Lead Screening: ____ (Date) Positive Negative 
___ .Audiological Screening: ____ (Date) Pass Fail 
___ Speech and Language Assessment: ____ (Date) - Please Attach Results 
___ Early Intervention Yes No 
___ Special Education Yes No Disability category _______ _ 
___ D.evelopmental and Medical History Form attached: 
Behavioral Screening: (Please place date next to the those screeners administered 
and attach results) 
___ GARS-2 ( Gilliam Autism Rating Scale-Second Edition) 
___ ASDS (Asperger Syndrome Diagnostic Scale) 
___ A.S.A.S. (Australian Scale for Asperger's Syndrome) 
___ ASSQ (The High Functioning autism Spectrum Screening 
Questionnaire) 
___ Checklist Jor Autism in Young Children 
___ SCQ (Social Communication Questionnaire) 
___ GADS (Gilliam Asperger's Disorder Scale) 
___ Playground Observation Checklist 
___ Psycho-educational Assessment: ______ Date (Please attach ER) 
___ Cognitive Assessment 
Academic Assessment ---
___ Occupational Therapy Assessment 
Functional Behavioral Assessment ---
___ Adaptive Behavior Assessment 
Emotional Assessment ---
RECOMlVIENDED FOR RERRERAL TO CATCH 2 FOR DIAGNOSTIC 
ASSESSMENT (TIER III) YES NO 
Contact Person: __________ ~-
Date: 
Parent Permission to Evaluate: -------------------------------
TIER HI (Diagnostic Assessment): 
P lease indicate dates-
______ Referral received by CATCH 2 Team 
Permission to Evaluate attached 
_______ Intake with Family 
School Contact ------
Behavioral Health Contact ------
Assessment Date Scheduled ------
Assessment 
-~-----
______ Action Plan Developed (Home and School) 
______ Feedback Meeting 
Follow-up Date 
